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" The Clayton--Enterprise.
Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, Union Countyvand Country in Oeneral.
Vol. XI X. Clayton, Union County, N. M., Friday, Aug. iO, I906. Nq. !5.
Cbe Clayton enterprise
Published Every Friday.
Robtlj. Palmor, Editor and Pnhlisher.
Louise Oliver, Associate Editor.
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inaa mail matter.
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
Ilorbert J. Ilatrormau, Governor.
W Andrew!) Dolotjato toCunnress
C. M. Forker,. Mur.hal
J. V. Raynolds, Secretary
The hopeful tone expressed in
the communication of out XIT
certainly has the right
ring; nothing is so helpful to a
country, community, or individual,
A3 faith in its powers and possibil-
ities; and on the other hand noth-
ing is bo harmful as continual
"knocking" and this section of the
country has a superabundance of
'"knockers" who are forever ex.
pressing, pessimistic .views for the
. future and bewailing the "good, old
timos" that aro passed. Why, Un-
ion County is only 'in its 'infancy
with a glorious maturity awaiting
'
.it, when its coal fieLda, oil wells,
copper mines, and last hut not least
"its wonderful agriculturalTeeourcos,:
have been fully developed. i
How the situation changes some- -'
times in the twinkling of an eye is
wonderful. When the Enterprise
Mbogan the agitation of the incorpor-
ation of Clayton it did so at the;
strong solicitation of several of the
business men of the town who were
" at that time over
'C.ayton becoming an incorporated
town. After a strong petition'
heCKled by 6onie of the men who
are now making strenuous efforts
to dissolve the incorporation, was'
filed in Commissioners court, when;
after making some' alterations in'
the proposed boundary of said town-'th-
order was made declaring Clay-- '
ton an incorporated town, an elec- -'
tion was ordered ior t!ie purpose!
of electing trustees of 'the town and
still, up to a day or so prior to said
"election, all was ,puucc, joy and,
'happiness, 'but from that time onj
the waters beeame troubled, and;
about two weeks ago when the.
Trustees passed an ordinance tax
ing the various busiwss concerns'
"of the town, the pot boiled over.
Now, as to the tax qn.'stion the
main kick seems to be on the 5.00!
tax each month against the gen-'era- l
merchandise houses. If we
Mi e correctly informed these same
houses have each been contribut-
ing $10 a month to a sum for the
layni-'ii- t of a nijdit w.iichman.
The City proposes to put both a
day and night police on duty., tUere- -
by giving double the service for
one-hal- f the expenditure. Tires.
isame men tell us tkey favor incor-
poration. This is just about a fair
statement nil (he-wa- through with
the antis. The question is asked
what does the city 'government
want with all this money? The
town is badly in nec.l of lire pro
tection first, which will cost a cofl
eiderablo amount of Money-- , next
the stroots Meed repairing,, and nu-
merous other things which wc
VwmYl mention, After th &nl Pt
January, if the citizens"kaiK fticy"
Ve have cv.ry reason to bcltevu
that the ta-xo- can be lowered um-terial-
and we would all be proud
of our little city. The men whd
are officers of this" town, both elec-
tive and appointive are from among
our own people, men who are not
trying to impose a hardship on any-
one. Instesd of trying to tear
down, my fellow citizen, let us all
attend the meetings of the Trustoes
understand each other better and
all give our views in these contend-
ed matters, and wo will venture an
assertion that all will be well in a
short time.
From Our Superintendent of.
Public Instruction.
Hanta Fe, August 10,1904.
To The Friends of Education in
New Mexico:
It is impossible for me to meet
many of you personally. I believe
I feel an honest interest in the ed-
ucation of the. youth of New Mex-
ico. I have tome things to say
that I think are worth saying, and.
I know of no way to pnsent iliem:
except by printed letter. This is
my apology for addressing yon in
this manner. I shall attempt to be
briuf.
Were it necessary I could con-
vince you that no other intorest in
Now Mexico is equal in iuiportanee
to that of education. The genuine
success your children will 'attain in;
life will depeud upon the amount
and kind of education they receive.;
The ignorant man is the servant
of those who are better educated
than he is. lie initiates nothing
From imitation alone he does what
ho is told to do and there his power
ends, With little trouble I could
introduce ycu to several native
young men who are filling respon-
sible and honorable positions and;
are receiving from $1,00000 to
$2,500.00 per year, simply because
of the education they possess.
Thoir boyhood companions who
are not educated, ant working at
hard manual labor (when they find
employment) at alwut one dollar
per day. How do .you wish it to
be with your boy when he becomes
a man? A'ou must choose. No
body will dictate to you.
As election time hand.
I wish to speak lo yon about the
County Superintendent; and I wish
it distinctly understood that I am
not criticising anything of the past
or finding liny fault with the ser.
vices of any county superintend-
ent. For small compensation, they
have much work to 'do, and many
of them haw been faithful. I am
simply lookiivg to the future and
hoping that in every respect our
educational interests shall not only
hold their present sta'tus but stead-
ily adyanco.
In my opinion, the county super
intendent is the most iinixu'tant
factor in the administration of our
school affairs. Now. a superintend-
ent-whether it be of a ma
chine shop, a farm, a sheep ranch,
or a system of schools, 'slior.M be
one who so thoroughly understands
lhat particular line of bfifchiess
that he can in reality stfperinl'rtfd
it.
All superintendent's, vxceA the
school superintendent, get 'Avir
positions because they haveaV-rftc-tica- l
knowledge of all the details tif
the business, and fire 'conipetofct
direct all subordinate vwWs.
Real BttperfhtendeiUs are Vo
nto meltons. Great lAwftfc s
are seokiwr. f.nih llVoy
want persons who undOrsW.uUheir
special iin03 ct busing.
It we expect oiif educational in-
terests to advance we must employ
the same principled. There is no
dodging this ifisiie. When you
vote for county-superintenden- you.
are toting for or against the inter-
ests of your own children. There-
fore, I advice you tq .throw every
other consideration to one side, and
applying all reasonable tests, select
the best available person for super-
intendent. I say "available,"
we cannot always get the
oiu-- we believe- to be bust. I say.
"person," because I 'know no law
thafdebars women fvoin accepting
this office; and I do know that
many women ore. better qualified
for tius office than moat available!
men are.
Now, what nve some of the tests
of availability and qualification?
First-r-Th- o person should pos-
sess unblemished mowd character,
and know the school and the school
business, so well that he is at home
in the school room, and could per-soual-
take hold ami do' well most
of the work required of teachers..
Second should not be so
engrossed iu other business that he
cannot and will not give the work,
of the superintendent 'the aUvtotWR.
necessary to secure b,vi's Att.
ignprant man who eive fe tfJ:
heart and service to tl'o wwk se
cures better results tlunv the 'better
qualified one who simply signs re-
ceipts for his salary.
Third The superintendent
should be n.pcrson of such interest
and enthusiasm that he will give
the work necessary attention.
Fourth He should have yoodi
busiuess.-juilmcn- and experience,-a-
such are required.
How ehull such be obtaine 1?
There is but one way. Let jxl- -
iticians '"bury the'liatchcfc" so far!
as this office is concerned, and let
all parties and factions, in a friend
ly, communal way, hunt for, unite
on, and select the best. They can
cantiuue to select the superintend-
ent for political reasons if tney so
choose, but S3 long as they do they
are simply bartering the present
and eternal interests of children
for the .paltry, selfish, temporary
triumph of a political faction. Is
it not time to take a broud'ei, more
sensible view? Is not the educa-- ,
tion of children too sacred to trifle:
with ? Tire compensation of county
superintendent is so small that it
cannot be correctly callwd "spoils;
of office." If you wish, "farm out"'
the other offices political fashion;;
but make an exception of that of
superintendent. My advice is, let:
all parties cousult together and se-
lect the best. If your present an-- ;
perintendent fills the bill, as shown,
by past work, retain him; if he does
not, retire him. The klea of di-
vorcing politics from education is
behrg rapidly embraced in various
parts of tho United Statos. Even
in Pennsylvania, Dr. N.O. Sclmfers
a democrat, is serving his third
term of four years each as supcrfo-t.mdc-
of public instruction. Wilt
not New Mexico at buc'o jump i
the front and act according to lift
same principle!" J. no aoove is rfcy
advice; do just as you pleases I
have done my duty.
Hiram HadieY',
upt. of Public InslrWdfoVV.
Bulls For
1 We for sale twehty nVeX'Af.
ling bulls, very high grado-- . lfcw
fords, practically 'thorbue",hbf$K
all fine big boned, Well niurkvt
animals'. May Ikj seen at hiy
ranch. .
Fred I. Bench.
Clayton N M.
Subscribe for The Enterprise.
Come and See Us
We Have.
StQves and Ranges, at prices that will sure fir,
SewingMachines that aro fully guaranteed and at price.s
that you don't have to have a polo to reach,
Pajnts. for. House, or Buggies, thq kind wo always have had
you. know it is good.
Japate; all tho shades made and from the smallest to the
largest cans, Let us tell you a.bout itv
Liquid Veneer Cleans your furniture does all that is claimed,.
Alabastine All shades,
Wall Paper l1"0 nicost assortment wo.cve,r had
Hammocks Keclining chairs.
Olr Scissors andracors ai-- e tiho fincs tlyit were eyer, mad,
Any liovv como and. seo up,
ISAACS, CLAYTOiNN. M.
Wholesale
y General
PHONE
Clay
ET1
ton,
& DEAN
Folsom Lumber Co.
All kinds of Building material, Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.
Folsom, - - . Now Mexico.
Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N. K
As rcmilpreil to llin C'nmiitrollur f Curraiiey.(he close of business June IS, l'JOU
RESOt'KCBS
Loans and Discomils
Orrrilrrifls.-- .
U. S. Hoiids
Furniture and Philtres
Cash tnd Sitjld Kxchnuje
'tilovk
.....
iiiiri'l'rtints
Tks ulviv is correct
N.
Chas. A Law- -
LAND LAWYER.
Wjn ff? Mil hv$,
c.aM'on,
Dr D. LANE.
Coiinlry
W. w. 1iilt6n
bnNrist
KiW S'niVHAri'uni 'rfuihlliw,
Kuuinxft Ariel 10 Uiiotnirj
J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention (liven to Diseases
of Woirten.
OtTH'K II, I'HB v. 8 to II A. M.
,, 3 it t pud 7 tot v. H.
N.Al.
m ReivR
Merehants,
m n.m
No. 18.
H'AU.r,- -
US,4()OMO
S!,il75.9'4
4!),'jr4,M
td ihe bi'sl of irkij kmnltfly
E. Whitwouth, OAsnm,
Attorrroy 'At
'CiXVTdK,
- .
O. T. TOXVMfe
A't'torViy Vft L'AW
" J. E. .
6onlratttf
Clayton, - - iVeVv
VILLtAM HUME BfchWK
& DNTIST1
Office it Sanitotltttt
$M,1,4'J!)M2
MAIilLITirih
Capitol
'trufKXrm
Circulation 5u',00o;00
Deposits
. t77,70S.m
OtlnV hiabilitics Inct.liiiK Snriiliw 10,71J24
siateniiiit
Charlton
new;mexico
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Mt.
ClaVtoS,
IION.VY. kKELBUJGt. ODD USES FOR ONIONS.
OF WEST VIRGINIA A Small Quantity Not Hard to Digea.
PRAISES A. and Will Induce Sleep Fine
for Poultice.
I :M
t - V
V ' , ifg
A A - ' yv. wsrfo
.... Jt ? j txit-j-- i
Hon. W. H. Kelbaugh.
CoW at 4v 7Ywj o" the Yrar. Es-
pecially in Jot Weather, is Very De-
pressing to the System. a is
an Uneqiialed Tonic for Such Cases.
Read What People Say About It.
Hon. V. II. Kelbaugh, er
W. Vu. Legislature, 204 Dth street,
N. E,, Washington, D. C, writes:
"You can use my name and word
at all times lor Peruna as a medi-
cine and tonic unequaled. I have
tried It for a stubborn cold and
badly run down system, I tried all
sorts of other medicines and paid
several expensive doctor bills.
Peruna cured me, strengthened me
more than ever, and saved me
"money.
Mrs. Clara LitU-rst- , Seafield, Ind.,
pays: "Last fall I took a severe cold. I
took Fcrunsi, bcpnn to improve and kept
on so until I was able to do my work."
PHILOSOPHICAL POINTS.
The fatted call never loves the
prodigal son.
Truth never runs around asking
people to believe It.
Alas, that fools are prosperous. Is
it their penalty or reward?
How many of us In listening to the
tomtoms forget the violins?
To think an original thought is to
take a step nearer the divine.
People who need to be continually
propped tip-ar- not worth the prop.
When men become suddenly good
they should he executed immediately.
It Is easier for some people to be-
lieve the Impossible than the pos-
sible.
Before it was thrown down, the
Golden Calf had a son, and it is still
mooing around the world.
It Is t that to success-
fully fathom the motives of men one
must be a man himself. To an idiot
to a lunatic all men are either
Idiots or lunatics.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" an Operetta.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" has been given
as an operetta. It was originally 3ung
at the Music Hall, Lynn, Mass., Oc
tober 6, 1886.
Are You Just As Well
As You Wish to Be 7
Every lubscriber to Good Health It privileged
lo submit questions on health topics to the editors.
The moat interesting of these questions ire an-
swered in the Ouestinn Hoi, a monthly department
of the mac ax inc. Others are answered by letter
without cost.
This is but one of many interesting features of.
Good Health, the oldest health journal in the world
A big, handsomely illusti ated monthly magazine.
A quarter and this ad. with your name in the
space below will bring you this handsome health
magazine for the neit three months. Sample
copy ten cents.
GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Nuns.
'The onion Is not half appreciatud,"
remarks a southern housekeeper, S3
reported in the New York World.
This humble bulb can be used for
so many different dishes and in to
many different ways that one often
forgets its many excellent remedial
qualities.
Onions are an excellent cure for'
sleeplessness. They act as a kind of
soporific If taken in small quantities
before retiring. They will be found
to be more appetizing if finely chopped
up and laid between two thin wafers
or biscuits. Eaten In this way they
are also easily digested; The reason
so many people complain of onions,
disagreeing with them is that they,
eat too much of the homely vegetable.
Onions are not intended to be eaten
n masse. When they are taken raw
they should be thoroughly masticated,1
or, better still, the Juice of the onion
should be pressed out and taken on
bread or as a sauce.
In this form the onion is splendid
for liver complaints and acts in con-
sequence as a purifier for a dark aud
muddy complexion.
An onion poultice will extract the
pain and heat from a Bcald or burn.
To make this poultice take a certain
quantity of onions and crush them
and lay between cheesecloth and ap-
ply to the burn.
Onion syrup mado in the following
manner will relieve the congestion In
cases of croup. Cut several raw
onions into slices, sprinkle the slices
with granulated sugar and squeeze
out the Juice. The dose Is a teaspoon- -
ful every 15 minutes until relief is
obtained. This syrup is also much
used in cases of bronchitis.
A good cook uses onions almost as
freely as she does salt. But the
onion is always disguised, or, rather,
it is merely the Juice, and not the
pulp, that is tasted. Sugar peas are
very much improved by boiling a
young onion with them, and the pasty
taste vanishes from macaroni if a
couple of onions are placed in the
water in which it is cooked. French
people take a piece of onion and rub
it inside the salad dish before dress-
ing the Balad. This gives an Imper-
ceptible flavor of onions that gives no
offense.
THINGS TO KNOW.
TO DARKEN BROWN BOOTS.
Rub all over with a piece of cleao
white flannel wetted with ammonia.
Give two applications and then polish
with the usual brown polish.
FOR THE COOK. When weighing
treacle for cooking purposes, well flour
the scale first, and the treacle will run
off quite easily, leaving no stickiness
behind.
WHEN WASHING SILK STOCK-
INGS. Either colored or black, never
use Boap; warm bran water should be
used, and the stockings should be
squeezed or run through the wringer
and dried In the shade.
A GOOD CEMENT FOR GLASS.--Ca- n
be made in the following way:
Melt a little isinglass In spirits of wine
and add a small quantity of water;
warm the mixture over the fire; when
thoroughly mixed and melted It will
form an almost transparent glue, and
will Join glass almost invisibly.
TO BRIGHTEN COPPERWARE.
Sprinkle a little crushed borax on a
flannel cloth that has been wetted in
hot water and well soaped. This will
brighten the copper like magic. Rinse
and polish. Chicago Tribune.
He Got a Pig.
A man's corpse was delivered to Wil-
liam Archer, of Cromwell, Ind., who
went to the express office to get a
prize pig which he had purchased.
Archer refused to accept the coffin,
and Inquiry developed that the labels
on the pig's box and the coffin had
become exchanged. Archer got bis pig
on the next train, and it is presumed
that the corpse was delivered at the
proper place.
Labouchere on Society,
Society is a combination of men and
women who overdress themselves at
the expense of their tradesmen that
they may ovreat themselves at the se
of their friends. Henry labou-
chere, In Truth.
Cosmopolitan New York.
New York contains a bit of Paris,
a bit of Peking, a bit of Moscow, a
bit of Sicily and a bit of many other
places, including, according to recent
revelations, a bit of Sodom and
Beginning Early.
Bridegroom I say, will you see the
minister for me? I I quite forgot the
Wedding fee.
Father-ln-La- Youag man, you are
beginning early. I at yeast expected
you back from your honeymoon before
this began. Tit-Bit-
A Distinction, Indeed.
Tufts Is not a large college, but it.
earns distinction by conferring no
honorary degrees and thus escaping
the distinction of conferring no fool-
ish ones. New Bedford Standard.
I WhatJoyTheyRb
as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when In health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-
ous or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup cf Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that- - it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy is required.
'MlsljlWtliiiilj!lmt - rrN.
Send 4 Cent in Stamps for Aluminum Combined Comb and Paper Cutter to
WOOD WORTH-WALLAC- E COLLEGES, DENVER, COLORADO.
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Nothing pleases the eye so much
as a well made, dainty
Shirt
Waist
i?
Suit
if properly laundered.
To get the best results
it is necessary to use
the best laundry
starch.
eliance
Starch
i . ..........gives mat nmsn to the
clothes that all ladies
desire and should ob-
tain. It is the delight
of the experienced
laundress. Once tried
they will use no other. It is pure and
is guaranteed not to injure the most
delicate fabric. It is sold by the
best grocers at 10c a package. Each
package contains 16 ounces. Other
starches, not nearly so good, sell at
the same price per package, but they contain only la ounces of starch.
Consult your own interests. Ask for DEFIANCE STARCH, get it, and we
know you will never use any other.
Defiance Starch Company, Omaha, Neb.
fS!F Thompson'. Eye Water w. n. u, Denver, no. 32, 1906.
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Physicians, Pharmacists.and
Nurses endorse Cuticura
Soap because of its delicate,
medicinal, emollient, sana-
tive, and antiseptic proper-
ties derived from Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure, united
with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and most re-
freshing of flower odors.
.For preserving, purifying,
and beautifying the skin, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet and bath, Cuti-
cura Soap is priceless. Abso-
lutely pure and may be
used from the hour of birth.
Sold thrmiKhout tb. world. Cutlcnrl Hop, !.,Kislnu, a(V. (In form of Ckocol.i. Co.lt4
rtnt. Be. pw of 0),ni.r b. h.d of .11 dnmliU.TolUr linn Chun. Corn., Kol. Prop, BoMon. kl.u.
mrXtUti Fm, "All About lb. SUo, Scalp, ind Ualr
THE DAISY FLY KILLER IttSMSST
and plMMWber
V" ,. J
niM art moudi
umA.CIcan.nMlf
wlllnotsollor In-jur ftnjthlnf.
Try thftm ono,
you will neTert
without them. 1C
not kepi by dV
r, Mtil prepaidfor too. lUrvMbwti, 14 DrK
AffeiBratUjaJLl'
INVENTORS proceed riirht. Um th. tntts ibonljour Inr.nllon brfon applying for pnlnl-- ll mfyou money and dlwr.rinlntin.nt. Writ, for par.Uoulan. Ml rTMT MARCH CO., IratHIMrTOI, .
HIS FIRST BATTLE.
How Johnny Bates Reedemed Him-
self Gloriously When the
Chance Came.
In
Old soldiers could tell you of many
cases In which men who were sup-
posed to be brave and stout-hearte- d
behaved like a frightened schoolgirl
at the first sound of the enemy's guns.
I have-- story of that kind to tell
you, but It Is of a boy, not of a man,
and you will read It with no less In-
terest when I say that It Is true, says
a writer in the Chicago Dally News.
I was a captain in tho army during
the civil war, and among the mem-
bers of my company was a boy of 16, it
who had obtained the consent of his
parents to enlist, that being neces-
sary on account' of his youth. He
was a strong, sturdy fellow, full of
life and spirit, and obedient, intelli-
gent and faithful in the performance
of bis duty.
I noticed him often, chiefly because
be was the youngest member of the
company, but also because he showed
great aptitude in learning the duties
of a soldier. He seemed to take a
positive Interest In everything con- -
JOHNNY BATES WAS THE FIRST TO
SCALE THE BREASTWORKS.
nected with camp life, and I frequent
ly told myself that Johnny Bates, as
be was called, would soon win pro-
motion and distinction.
One night this little Idol was shat
tered Into a thousand fragments. We
bad been ordered to the field, but had
not yet had an engagement with the
enemy. A soldier's first battle Is a
trying episode in his life. I believe
that 75 men out of every 100 would
turn and run at the first volley from
the enemy were It not for the moral
support given by the presence of
their companions.
But Johnny Bates gave way before
bis first battle came. Our regiment
was encamped well toward the front
of our line, and we knew that the
enemy was not far off. In fact, we
ware gradually approaching each oth-
er and a great battle could not be de-
layed much longer.
About 12 o'clock one night the long
roll was sounded and our regiment
was roused and soon formed into line
of battle, where we were to await fur
ther orders. A sentinel on one of the
outposts had fired his gun and we
thought the enemy was upon us.
That was my first experience of the
kind, too, and I shall never forget the
strange -- feeling that came over me.
There we stood in the darkness and
silence, not a man daring to speak
waiting for the expected order to
march to the night attack. Here and
there, down the line, I heard a man
couch, but no other sound broke the
stillness.
Suddenly, right behind me, 1 caught
the sound of a boyish voice whimper
ing and crying. Amazed beyond ex
pression I turned and saw Johnny
Bates. He was crying like a big
baby. When I sternly ordered him to
Stop, he burst out worse than ever,
Carried His
Georgia Sergeant Receives Peculiar
Wound at Gettysburg Thought
He Was Killed.
A description of the peculiar- - wound-
ing of a member of a Georgia regi-
ment, C. S. A., Is given by Private
Abe Goldstein, of the Sixth S. C.
(confederate), In the National Trib-
une. It occurred at Gettysburg dur-
ing the terrific cannonading which
preceded Pickett's charge. .The Geor-
gians were making for cover when a
tall sergeant was seen to tumble bead-lon- g
to the earth. His regiment
passed along, leaving him lying on the
ground.
In a few minutes he came running
np to his company, holding bis hand
to the side of his head and as pale
as a ghost
"We thought you had been killed,"
said the lieutenant who was command-
ing the company.
"Not quite," replied the sergeant.
apparently overcome by uncontrol-abl- e
fear. He begged me most piti-
fully to allow htm to leave the line,
claiming that he could not possibly
stay there; and that he was 111, weak,
trembling like a leaf and utterly un-
able to perform his duty as a soldier.
It never occurred to me to pity the
boy; on the contrary, I blazed out at
him with all the vigor of a man fairly
beside himself with Indignation and
anger. 1 told him that If he did not
stop his blubbering Instantly I would
have him shot like a cowardly puppy.
That threat, or my manner, perhaps
both, had the effect of quieting him. J
half an hour or so word came that
the alarm was false and we were or-
dered back to our quarters.
The next day I sent for Bates to
come to my tent. When he entered
hlj face was full of shame and re-
pentance. That softened me some-
what, and I determined to lead him
on to a frank expression of his feel-
ings. Let It be sufllclent to say that
fear of the expected battle had
wholly unmanned him and turned him
Into a baby. He did not believe that
he was a coward, but he had found
Impossible to subdue his fear as he
tood- there In the darkness waiting
for the fire of the enemy's guns.
I really felt sorry for the boy, but
for the sake of discipline I had to
punish him and I did so in the pres
ence of the company. I don't mean
that I thrashed him as a school-
teacher does a refractory pupil, but I
imposed a task that carried some de-
gree of ignominy with It.
A week passed, and we had not
yet had the conflict that we had been
expecting. Then, one evening, be
tween supper time and "taps, orders
came for us to be ready to move
against the enemy early the next
morning. Well, we "moved" and got
into one of the hottest battles that
were ever fought.
Before our part of the line the
enemy had thrown up breastworks of
earth, and from behind them they
poured volley after volley Into our
ranks. Suddenly the colonel of our
regiment rode forward and, rising in
his stirrups, cried out in tones that
every man of us heard:
"Charge, men, and take those
works!"
His manner and his words thrilled
us as if they had been charged with
electricity, and we rushed forward
with a yell that made the surrounding
woods ring again. Just as we start
ed, the color-beare- r of our regiment
was shot down, and the flag went
down with him.
A doaen men sprang forward to
raise it again, but a slight, boyish fig
ure was the first to reach the spot.
Throwing his gun aside, he grasped
the flag staff, raised the colors once
more to the breeze and pressed hero
ically to the front of the line.
It was our little soldier, Johnny
Bates, and his gallant act sent a thrill
of indescribable enthusiasm along our
line.
Johnny Bates was the first to scale
the breastworks of the enemy, and
when he planted the colors there, It
was to announce our victory.
Prettiest Hands in the World.
The prettiest hand in the world be-
longs to Mdlle. Marie de Castellane,
member of the famous French family
of that name, and one of the reigning
beauties of Paris. The countess, who
gets her title through the dethroned,
royal family, long ago dropped the
family crest and went upon the stage,
where she is known by another name.
Has Right to Spank Daughter.
Wllkesbarre, Pa. Judge Trexler, of
Allentown, has affirmed the right of a
mother to spank her daughter. Minnie
Klotz brought an action In the court
tor the appointment of a guardian be-
cause her mother had spanked hei
for keeping company rith young men.
The judge dismissed the petition.
Travels of Freight Steamers.
In the usual season of lake naviga-
tion many freight steamers make a
mileage equal to 15 per cent of the
distance from the earth to the moon.
Ear Away
"but I thought that doggoned cannon
shot had taken my head clean oft."
After the regiment had got down
close to the ground a hasty examina
tion of the sergeant's head was made,
and It wss found that a fragment of
a shell from one ot the Round Tops
bad taken his right ear off close to
his head, as clean as though It bad
been cut off with a surgeon s knife,
In describing his sensations the ser-
geant said he felt as though he had
been overtaken by a cyclone and that
a six-stor- y building had fallen upon
him. The noise ot the passing frag
ment of a shell on the drum ot bis
ear sounded like the sudden explosion
of a thunderbolt
"I felt that I had been suddenly
killed a dozen times over," said the
tall sergeant, after his wound had
been bound with a cloth, and as he
bit the end off a cartridge, rammed It
Into his musket and got ready for '.he
charge that followed.
EXCELLENT FRUIT PIES.
Now the Season When There Should
So Brought Forth Such Eeclpea
as the Following.
GR-P- E AND ELDERBERRY.
Pick one-thir- d pint of grapes and two- - I
thirds pint of elderberries; mix with
two rounded tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Line the plate with paste; sprinkle
with flour; fill with the grapes and-
berrieH; sweeten more, if desired;
sprinkle the edge with flour, and cover
with a top crust. '.
HUCKLEBERRY. Clean carefully
one quart of berries; line a plate with
pastei ; turn in the berries, with a cup
ful of sugar and one-hal- f cupful of
watei ; dredge with flour, and sprinkle
over a very little salt and one-hal- t a
grated nutmeg. Cover the pie with
a top crust, and bake in a quick oven,
PEACH. Peel, Btone and quarter or
dlco good ripe peaches. Line the
plate with crust,- and arrange the
fruit in It. Sweeten well, and add a
little water. Sift over a teaspoonful
of Sour. Bake with en upper crust,
and serve with sugr.r and rich cream.
APPLE. Select tart apples; pare,
quarter and cut them in thin slices.
Line the plate with good puff paste;
on this pile the apples, allowing plen
ty of filling, sweeten with two or
throe tablespoonfuls of sugar, accord-
ing to the tartness of the fruit, and
put on the top crust. Bake in a hot
oven from 20 minutes to half an hour.
A little grated nutmeg or ground cin
namon may be added for a change. Or
the apples may be pared and cut into
halves and placed on the paste with
round side down. Mix a piece of but
ter the size of an egg with two table
spoonfuls of sifted flour, add two cup- -
fuls of sugar and half a cupful of
water. Stir smooth, flavor with
grsted nutmeg, pour over the apples,
and bake. When the apples are
cooked, pile on the whites of two
eggs beaten to a stiff froth with two
tablespoonfuls of sugar. Set In a hot
oven until nicely browned.
PLUM. Add to three cupfuls of
plums enough water to cover, and
sweeten with one and one-hal- f cupfuls
of sugar. Let simmer until tender.
Line the plate with paste; wet the
edges, after putting In the fruit; sift
a little flour around the edge and over
the top. Cover with the upper crust,
and bake In a quick oven for 20 min
utes. The Delineator.
A SUNNY FLOWER GARDEN.
Verbenas Like a Dry and Sunny Place
Nasturtiums Thrive Best Un-
der Such Conditions.
The only place available for my
flower beds were very sunny and dry.
For several seasons I made a failure
with my flowers, because I planted
without considering the requirements
of any posies. At last, almost dis-
couraged, I decided to try only a few
kinds that were fond of sun, and
needed little moisture, and was gladly
surprised at my success, for I had
such a happy looking front yard, and
picked bouquets until the heavy frost
came, writes a contributor to Farm
and Home.
In the largest and best bed I plant
ed verbenas only, and the driest, sun
nlest bed of all I gave to nasturtiums.
You would hardly believe such a hap
py looking lot of flowers could thrive
la such a dry sunny Bpot In another
tunny bed I planted petunias ot all
ilhades and hues. In the shadiest bed
of all (and that was sunny part of the
day) I planted sweet alyssum, sweet
mignonette, and a couple of roso ge
raniums. You would be surprised at
the large number ot bouquets I
picked. I shall add a bed of sweet
peas this season.
Corn Muffins.
Buttermilk, or sour milk assist In
making the best muffins. Take two
cupfuls of either, one scant teaspoon- -
ful of baking soda, one tablespoonrui
of sugar, a little salt, and add to tfcem
cornmeal enough to. make a thin hat
ter, then stir In two tablespoonfuls of
whole wheat nour. four in Duuereu
gem pans and bake in moderate oven.
Veal Loaf.
Four ounces of veal steak, chopped
fine, one slice of salt pork, three
crackers, pounded fine, two eggs, one1
tablespoontui of sage, one tablespoon
tui of pepper, one tablespoontui of salt,
piece of butter size of an egg. Milk
all together and put small bits of but
ter over top. Grate slice of bread
over it Bake two hours In slow oven.
To Test Vegetables.
A thin knitting needle Is better than
a fork for testing vegetables in cook
ing, as it leaves scarcely any mark.
Rainfall Preserves Balance,
Rivers return to the sea only a com
paratively small part of the water1
which the oceans lose by evaporation.
Rain falling directly into the sea goesi
far toward keeping the balance oven,
from year to year.
Athenian and Barbarian.
A westerner once wrote a letter to
the late Mayor Prince stating that he
was about to visit Boston, and asittng
the mayor to tell him a good place
to stop at The mayor replied: "Just
before the 'at'"
DAZED WITH PAIN.
The Sufferings of a Citizen of Olympia,
Wash.
L. S. Gorham, of 616 East 4th St.,
Olympia, Wash., says: "Six years ago
got wet and took cold, and was soon
flat In bed, suffering:
tortures with my
back. Every move-
ment caused an ago-
nizing pain, and the
persistency of It ex-
hausted me, so that
for a time I was
dazed and stupid.
On the advice of a
friend I began us-
ing Doan's Kidney
Pills, and soon no- -
ticed a change for the better. The
kidney secretions had been disordered
and irregular, and contained a heavy
sediment, but in a week's time the
urine was clear and natural again and
the passages regular. Gradually the
aching and soreness left my back and
then the lameness. I used six boxes
to make sure of a cure, and the trou-
ble has never returned."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
FoBter-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
MEANING OF MOLES.
On the right side of the upper lip
a mole promises great good fortune to
both sexes.
A mole on the neck, in man or wom
an, promises a long and happy life,
wealth and fame.
A science, or pseudo-scienc- e, of
moles has existed among the Pennsyl-
vania Dutch for many years.
A man with a mole in the middle of
his forehead has a cruel mind; a worn
an with such a mole is foolish, Idle and
envious.
A man with a mole on the left side
of the upper lip rarely marries, and
such a mole In the case of a woman
denotes suffering.
A mole on the right side '.a man s
forehead denotes wonderful luck; on
the right side of a woman's forehead,
gifts from the dead.
On the left side of a man's forehead
a mole denotes a long term In prison;
on the left side of a woman's forehead.
two husbands, and a life of exile.
According to this science, no one Is
without a mole or two, and these are
some of the prognostications that
mole-weare- rs may draw from their
brown ornaments.
EEST THAT BESTS.
Rest means rest
"Cut out" worrying.
Rest with a capital R.
Few persons know how to rest
Rushing for trains and boats Isn't
resting.
Being elbowed by a vulgar mob Isn't
resting.
Neither is staying home and being
annoyed by endless details.
Overdressing, overeating and too
much excitement are not restful.
Over Sunday rest Is best accom
plished by a trip to some restful place.
The Idea is to discover what best
agrees with one and then to follow It
as well as possible.
PHYSICIAN SAYS
Children Thrive on Grape Nuts and
Cream.
A Mass. physician has found a cure
for constipation in children citing
fifteen cases by feeding them Grape- -
Nuts.
"Some time ago," he writes, "I be
came interested in your food, Grape- -
Nuts, as a cure for constipation In
children. Having tried it In my own
family, I have advised it in fifteen
cases in which all suffered with con-
stipation more or less severe. The re-
sult has been absolute relief In all.
I write this that other children
may be benefited."
How much better It Is thus to bring
about a healthy action in the bowels
of growing children by natural means,
tnan tQ feed tUem wlth lmproper food,
rfinutrlnir Bome vind of cathartic at
intervals to overcome constipation.
Grape-Nut- s gives energy to the en
tire nervous system including the
nerves that cause the natural con
traction and relaxation of the bowel
muscles, that propel the food mass
along.
It is predlgested also, anjl the blood
easily absorbs the- food as it goes
through the body, storing up vitality
and force for the functions of all the
organs.
Children especially, should get the
right start as to habits of living.
They should grow into bright, strong,
cheerful men and women. Grape-Nut- s
solve the question of the start: a
wholesome appetite will do the rest.
Children's teeth are benefited
.
by
chewing Grape-Nuts- , also. Your dent
ist will tell you that a certain amount
of exercise in chewing firm food, is
necessary to grow ' strong, beautiful
teeth
Teeth need exercise Just the same
as muscles, if they are to grow
strong and firm as nature intended.
Grape-Nut- s gives the exercise and
also gives material from which good
teeth are made.
"There's a reason." Read the little
book, "The Road to WellvUle," la
pkga
ASIA I IAKS.
Win not rank? you nervous. A Ati tr de to - or Th
at. Hymau Cigar Co., MO 17th sulU, t van
There's a lot of satisfaction In being
(iispatlRfled with everything.
Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for
A $28 CO.D.
Ay Kor a short lime onlyf wa offer thta aaddl.r mi teel horn. doubt
.Y-'- ' n cinches, wool-line- d 28- -
'V--; VVY--'V- Inch akin, tit-Inc- hI "V-.- fl stiirup leathers. alee!
1m--
.' ' " leather - covered stlr- -run, wan-ante- In ev
ery revert, and equal
to xndilleti sold for $40ti'i-'- A everywhere. Catalogue
The Fred Mueller
S&ddlettH&rnessCa
I4I3-HI- 9 Larimer Bt..
Ienvtr. Coin.
WO
Finest rooms and equipment, best
teacherB, actual business methods.
Awarded many gold medals for super-
iority, Fall term opens August 21st
Lowest rates. Write y for beauti
ful free; catalogue. W. T. PARKS, Dr.
Com'l Sc., Principal, Club Building,
1731 Arapahoe St.
Send This Ad
For our complete Tnlklni Miirh--
CHtalmrues. We sell outfits
on uy terms. All styles mach-
ines and thousands of records.
TlioKnlKht-Camplie- Music Co.,
lti'JS California Street, Denver.
"Vie MMTta-- imp
cloth samples of mr tlO HANDWRITKfor 11K.I M ITS, miule hy I. BLUE,
the little tallo.--, 15th and Curtis St.. Danver.
CTAUC REPAIRS ot evsry known makeUlUlL stove, furnace or rani, Geo. A.
l'ullen. ISS1 Lawrence. Oenver. fhoue 7a.
TAMobs J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Auk your dealer for them. Take no other.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
European I'Un. II. SO and Upward.
AMERICAN HOUSE blocks from union
depot. The best 12 ner day hotel In the
West. American plan.
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Depot
Fireproof. C. H. MORSE, Mgr.
Colorado House Tent.
COLORADO TENT AND AWNING CO.
Large.it canvas goods house In the
West Write for Illustrated catalog.
Robt. 8. Outshall, Pres. 1821 Lawrence
Bt, Denver, Colo.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE " LABORATORY
Eitabtlihed in Colorado,! 866. Samples by mail or
expreti will receive prompt and careful attenl ion
6old & Silver Bullion "Tr v" rchasV"' "
Concentration Tests-- 100 '.v,:";.L? loU- -
1730-173- 8 Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo,
YOUNG MENWANTED for the NAVY
ages 17 to 35, must be able bodied, of
good character and American cltiiens,
either native born or naturalized. Ap-
ply to Navy Recruiting Office, room 22
Pioneer building, Denver, or room 411
Postotnce building, Pueblo, Colorado.
SltKKI'. 1IOO, CATTI.B fttllltHKN IKNt'K
In any leiiKth. Bend for
ratalnjr of cuts. Itpnver
Kw ft Fence Co., 1027-i- S
16lh at., Itoover, Colo.
UnWARn F RIIRTflN
and Chemist.
Specimen prices: Gold, silver, lead. II;
Sold. Silver, 7bC; gold, dug; sinu wi uuiiiinr.II. Cyanide tests. Malllns envelopes and
full price list sent on application. Control
and umpire work solicited. latlvllle, Colo,
Reference. Carbonate National Bank.
HotTime in the Old Town
Excursion to the
Frontier Days
CELEBRATION
CHEYENNE. WTO.
August 15 and i6, 1906
VIA
Union Pacific
Tickets on sale August 14th, 15th and
16th, good to return until August 20th.
Also very low rates Thursday, August
16th, return same date.
For rates, schedules and full particu-
lars, see small bills, or ask
J, C. FERGUSON,
General Agent,
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Charles F, Hhodesi mid tins nev-
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Can make quick sales if price is
satisfactory of the following prop,
erties:
Coal Lands,
Timber Lands,
Grazing Lands,
Mining Properties,
Colonization Land.
Properties must be large and of
established value, Several million
dollars ready for investment.
Land Scrip Bought
and Sold.
HUGO KEABERO, RATON, N. M,
JINK SAYRES.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON s: :: :: N, MEX,
Phone No. 61.
A. A. WILT,
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Picture Frames
Maltings
' Mouldings
Cabinet and Repair work neatly and
promptly done.
Cafest Styles. Eowest Prices
Cfte tflayton Cafe,
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Hams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN'S PIACE.
THE CITY MARKET
R. T. MANSKER,- - Prop.
Tresb ana Salt meats,
Tanc Groceries,
Country Produce,
Choice Truits
and Uegctabie
Always m Stock.
CLAYTON, N.M.
Pimi Na. I,
PRICES.
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-
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r
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NEWS OF THE WEEK
Ifott Important Happenings of tho
Part Seven Day. -- f f
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H. H. Weakley, pullsher of ths
Evening Herald and one of the well
known newspaper men of Ohio died
.at his home in Dayton, aged 69 years.
Judge James F. Tracey, of the Phil-
ippine supreme court, la slated to suc-
ceed Gen. Smith as vice governor-gener- al
when the latter assumes the
governor-generalsh- ip In September.
Warden Haskell, of the Kansas
penitentiary, proposes to establish a
night school for the convicts under
his charge.
Charles J. Osborn, of 6t. Louis,
who recently celebrated his 80th birth-
day, holds the distinction of being the
dean of Associated press correspon- -
dents. He served the association for
47 years continuously.
Charles W. Bickle, one of the best
known republican politicians of West
em Oklahoma, recently Jumped from
the window of a hospital at Guthrie
while delirious and sustained injuries
that caused his death.
Charles Hudson, for 30 years chief
clerk of the American embassy In
London, is dead. He had served under
eight ministers and ambassadors and
was an intimate friend of James Rus
cell Lowell..
Mayor Johnson, of Cleveland, 0-- ,
lias been acquitted of the charge of
contempt of court in connection with
the tearing up of the Electric Railway
campany's tracks recently.
Orders have been issued by the war
department transferring MaJ. Gen. A.
W. Greely from San Francisco to St
Louis.
- Rear Admiral Charles J. Train, comma-
nder-in-chief of the United States
Asiatic fleet, died 'recently in Chefoo,
China, of uraemia- - He was 61 years
of age and would have retired from
active service in May of next year.
Cecil Bay, the heaviest roan In Kan
as, died in Leavenworth recently.
He weighed 450 pounds.
Ex-Go- Van Sant, of Minnesota,
tag been appointed chief marshal of
G. A. R. parade at the Minneapolis
encampment
Gen. Arthur McArthur, who recent
ly returned, from an tour
of the Orient, has resumed command
of the department of the Pacific with
leadquarters at San Francisco.
Gov. Folk, of Missouri, has accepted
an invitation to deliver an address
at the Labor day celebration In Tulsa,
I. T., on September 3.
E. A. Gage, a son of former Secre
tary of the Treasury Gage committed
suicide recently in a Seattle, Wash,
hotel.
Mlacellaneoaa.
James H. Sage, a nephew of the late
Russel Sage has announced that he
will contest the will of the millionaire
financier.
The mayor of Havana, Cuba, and
all the aldermen have resigned in an
ticipation of a request for their reslg-Baton-
by President Palma,
The Michigan democrats recently
.nominated Charles H. Klmmerle, of
Cassopolis, for governor. William J,
Bryan was Indorsed.
At a special meeting of the Pan
American congress at Rio de Janeiro
Secretary Root made a speech defining
the attitude of the United States, and
advising temperate and kindly dis
cussion of all questions that may
come up.
The Idaho republicans recently nom
inated Miss S. E. Chamberlain for
state superintendent of public in
struction.
During a thick fog off Newport, R,
I., a collision occurred between the
battleships Alabama and Illinois
Neither vessel was seriously damaged
More than 76,000 acres of the
Klowa-Commanc- pasture land will
be required as allotments for Indian
babies born since June 1901.
Fay Templeton, the. actress was
married recently near Philadelphia to
William Patterson of Pittsburg, Pa.
Gen. Markgraffsky, chief of the
Warsaw police has been assassinated.
Nearly 200 police officers of that city
have been killed within a year.
At a conference of government of
ficials at Chicago it was decided that
John D. Rockefeller would not be
asked to testify before the grandjury as the government wished to
avoid granting immunity to the head
of the Standard Oil company.
The crew of the Russian cruise
Asia, which was sent tq Abo, has
captured the vessel, hoisted the red
flag and put to sea.
The navy department is nearly
swamped with applications of minis-
ters who want to be chaplains on war
ships.
During the fiscal year ended June 30
the people of the United States smoked
more than 7,000,000,000 cigars and 3,'
783,266,213 cigarettes.
Joseph McCann the aeronaut who
fell at the Salt Lake Palace owing to
the failure of a parachute to work has
since died. His home was near De3
Moines, la. ;
Two new flour mills have Just
been completed at Kansas City with
a capacity of 4,500 barrels per day
which gives the mills of that city a
total capacity of 14,000 barrels of
flour per day.
The French embassy at Washington
has been Instructed to express the
deep regrets of the French govern-
ment at tho killing of Lieut Clarence
England, on board the cruiser Chat
tanooga, by the crew of a French
cruiser while at target practice.
John C. Hately, receiver for the
Zlon City industries has issued an ap-
peal to the moneyed believers in the
Dowie doctrines to contribute for the
relief of the destitute of the commun-
ity, stating that many are underfed
and Insufficiently clothed.
Traffic over the Mount Cenls rail
road, Interrupted by the recent cloud-
burst has been entirely
The Hill trunk company's plant at
Nashville, Tenn., has been gutted by
fire.
Mrs. Corey has been granted a di
vorce from her husband, the president
of the United States Steel company,
In the courts at Reno, Nev., on tho
grounds of desertion. The question
of alimony was not brought up, as It
was stated at the trial that a satis
factory financial settlement had been
arrived at between the parties.
A negress, living in Kingston, Ky
recently gave birth to six children.
They were were all alive at last ac-
counts. , (
According to the suggestion of
Chairman Sherman that each repub-
lican in the country contribute a dol-
lar to the congressional campaign
fund, President Roosevelt enclosed
his money in a letter to Mr. Sherman
heartily endorsing the plan.
The hanging of Allen Mathlas, a
negro, who criminally assaulted a.
white girl, took place at Mayfleld,
Ky., in a legal manner recently. It
was just 60 minutes from the time the
jury was sworn in until the negro
was pronounced dead.
A letter was made public In Chica-
go recently in which William J. Bry
an demands the resignation of Roger
Sullivan as national democratic com-
mitteeman from Illinois, charging
that he holds the office through fraud.
Mr. Sullivan In a caustic statement to
the press refused to step down.
The encampment of regulars and
national guard at Chlckamauga Na
tlonal park has been formally opened
. The entire Russian garrison at
Sveaborg, Finland, with the exception
of four companies of infantry, revolted
recently seized all the artillery and
machine guns and gained complete
control of the fortress. Fighting con
tlnued for several hours and many
were killed or wounded on both sides,
Frederick Best, of Sallna, Kan., re
cently died In a Kansas City hospital
as the result of the bite of a hog.
The Iowa republicans In state con
vention at Des Moines nominated
Gov. A. B. Cummins for a third term
and a full state ticket The platform
adopted declared for a revision of the
tariff and a primary election law and
opposes free passes and comporate in
fluence In politics.
The federal authorities have began
an investigation of an alleged com-
bination to raise prices of lumber in
San Francisco. I
The importation of rice into the
Philippines during the past fiscal year
decreased 60,072,411 pounds, valued at
13,084,183 In gold.
The answer of the Lilly Drug com-
pany to the suit of the government
has been filed at Indianapolis. It
practically admits the existence of the
trust but denies active connection with
It.
The total registration for lands In
the Shoshone Indian reservation which
recently closed was 10,583. ;
Colorado recently celebrated the
30th anniversary of its admission to
the union.
The state department at' Washing-
ton has been notified that the Guate-
malan army has been disbanded in ac-
cordance with the recent Marblehead
treaty.
An official telegram from Helsfng-fors- ,
Finland says all the mutineers
In fortress at Svenborg have surrend-
ered and that by order of the emperor
court martlals are already trying the
men implicated.
The New York law restricting the
labor by women and children to ten
hours a day and 60 hours a week in
a factory was. declared "an unwar-
ranted invasion of constitutional
rights" In a decision handed down by
Justice Olmstead in the court of spec-
ial sessions recently.
Clifford S. Hlxton, a bookkeeper
for the Union Trust company of Pitts-
burg, Pa., has confessed to embezzling
$125,000 from the bank. The money
was lost in stock speculation.
The American Association of Opt!
clans, In annual session at Rochester,
N. Y., elected Briggs S. Palmer, of
Boston, as president and Thomas
Gowanlock, of Kansas City, vice pres-
ident Kansas City was chosen as the
next place of meeting.
LATE VOLCANOES
THEIR TRACES IN COLORADO AND
NEW MEXICO.
THE SOCORRO EARTHQUAKE
Line of Volcanic Outflow Along the
Colorado Front Range Foothills
Near Boulder, Golden, Denver and
Colorado Springs Dotsero Lava
Beds.
(By Prof. Arthur Lakes in Mining
Reporter.)
In the account of the recent earth
quake at Socorro, New Mexico, it is
stated that the town is ten miles from
the crater of an ancient vocano which,
although not known to have been in
eruption for the past hundred years,
shows evidence of comparatively re-
cent lava flows. It is implied that the
earthquakes have some relation to
this volcano.
Earthquakes may be connected with
direct volcanic activity or they may
have no such relation, like the recent
one of San Francisco, which has been
shown to be due to the clipping of the
earth's crust along the line of an ex-
tended fault fissure. Assuming that
the earthquake at Socorro may have
some relation to the volcano In Its vi-
cinity, it will be Interesting to trace
the line of volcanic vents of a compar-
atively recent character along the
flanks of our Rocky mountains In Col-
orado and adjacent southern states.
There is a volcanic line at Intervals
from Wyoming to Texas, running par-
allel with the eastern foothills of the
Rockies. There are also other lines of
volcanic eruption more within the
heart of the mountains.
That along the eastern foothills and
prairie region Is characterized by
dikes, volcanic buttes, "necks' or
plugs of volcanic craters, basaltic lava
flows and relics of extinct craters.
Beginning with northern Colorado,
the eruptive line commences near
Boulder with the Valmont dike filling
a fissure in Cretaceous sandstones. A
few miles south of this is the Rallston
dike, also filling a fissure from which
were erupted the lava flows capping
the twin table mountains at Golden.
South again some twenty-fiv- e miles
are the buttes and table lands of the
Divide country between Denver and
Colorado Springs, capped with rhyollte
lava, the source of which Is unknown.
South of the Arkansas river volcanlo
activity is resumed in the Huerfano re
gion with the noted Spanish peaks as
a center.
From these twin mountains radiate-innumerabl-
dikes of lava In all direc
tions and for miles over the country.
to Trinidad, where the Raton moun
tains on the border between Colorado
and New Mexico form prominent land-
marks of basaltic lava-cappe- d bills.
Continuing on into New Mexico the
line of volcanlclty Is continuous and ev
idences of it can be seen on either side
of the Santa Fe or Fort Worth railroad
tracks. One of the most noted ex
amples is the large and perfect crater
of Mount Capulin on the border of the
Maxwell grant and close to the line ot
the Fort Worth railway. The Cerrll-
108 range is highly volcanic, and
within sight of Albuquerque are the re
mains of a volcanic crater from which
has Issued recent-lookin- g lava flows
Across the Rio Grande river on the
west, between Albuquerque and La-
guna, the train passes by the river by
the side of ropy colls of lava filling the
modern arroyas and sufficiently recent
to be as yet unclothed by scanty vege
tation. The San Francisco mountains
between New Mexico and Arizona are
volcanic, and San Francisco peak is
said to contain a volcanic crater.
Continuing south toward Texas, as
we near Socorro the prairie on either
side of the railroad track is covered
with rugged, black cihdery-lookln-
lava or "malapal," which doubtless
flowed from the volcano in question.
Should the Socorro volcano Bhow
any true symptoms of activity there is
no reason why some or the others we
have noted along this southern route
should not at some time else be heard
from. In Colorado Itself we have few
existing craters, the most perfect and
probably the most recent, Is that near
DcTsero, between Leadvllle and Glen-woo-
Springs, on the Rio Grande rail
way.
This was doubtless in eruption within
the human period, as its flows of
rough, slag-lik- e lava covers the mod
ern river meadow and was congealed
and checked by the water ot the mod
ern stream.
Relics of a crater of older date than
that at Dotsero are seen a few miles
east of Salida. Trappers lake, In
Garfield county, is said to occupy the
throat of a crater,- and doubtless In
our remote and d re
gions volcanic cones and craters may
here and ther be met with.
Most of the recent-lookin- g craters In
the state are more or less remote from
any thickly-populate- d settlement or
city, and would do litltle damage if
they were again to erupt.
Large Wheat Crop Expected.
New York. Record low prices for
the season were made In wheat last
week and prevailing quotations were
at the lowest In three years. Tho de
cline was due to several conditions,
principally the pressure of actual
wheat The trade, on the July gov
eminent report, looked for a large
crop, and the results of the movements
and the Inspection of winter wheat thl
month have confirmed this view. J
western authority estimates the total
wheat crop at 775,000,000 bushels
which would exceed the highest pre
vious record by 27,000,00"
GREAT AIRSHIP RACE.
Aeronauts from 8even Nations Will
Contest at Paris.
Paris. Two months hence aeron
auts representing every nation will
start from the Tullerles gardens In a
race for the coupe international des
aeronauts. Preparations for this
great contest are proceeding apace at
the Aero Club de France. Indeed a cor
respondent was informed by the secre
tary that every detail had been consid
ered and settled and the organization
wag complete. No effort has been
spared to make the event a sporting
and scientific success. The list Of en
tries follows:
Germany Deutscher Luftschlffer
Verband, Baron Hewald, Herr Hugo
and Herr Scherl.
Belgium Aero Club de Belglque, M.
Van Den Drlesch.
Spain Real Aero Club de Espana,
Senor J. F. Duro, Captain Klndelan y
Duany, Senor F. G. De Salamanca.
America Aero Club of America,
Frank S. Lahm, M. Santos-Dumon-
Great Britain Aero Club of the
United Kingdom, Frank E. Butler, Hon.
C. S. Rolls and Professor A. K. Hunt-
ington.
France The Aero Club de France,
M. Jacques Balsan, Comte de Castellon
de Saint Victor, Comte Henry dc La
Vaulx.
Italy Socleta Aeronautica Italiana
Signor. Alfredo Von Wilier.
The maximum capacity of tho bal
loons has been set at 2,200 cubic met-
ers. Many ot them are being speci
ally constructed for the contest. Re
cently the Aero Club de France, hlch
is the organizing authority for this
year's contest, was called upon to take
an Important decision. Both the Aero
Club de Belglque and the Socleta
Aeronautloa Italiana asks to be al
lowed to enter a second balloon. These
applications came after the time orig-
inally set for closing the entry list
and were therefore refused. The Aero
Club de France pointed out that due
notice of the date had been given and
declined to oreate a precedent the re
sult of which would probably have
been to alter all the arrangements at
the eleventh hour.
THREE HUNDRED DROWNED.
Italian Steamship Wrecked Off Coast
of Spain.
Cartagena. Spain. A terrible ma-
rine disaster occurred Saturday even-
ing off Cape Palos. The Italian Bteam- -
ehip Slrlo, from Genoa for Barcelona,
Cadiz, Montr ideo and Buenos Ayres,
with about fctO persons on board, was
wrecked off Hormigas island. Three
hundred emigrants, most of them Ital
ians and Spaniards, were drowned.
The captain of the steamer committed
suicide. The archbishop of Sao Pedro,
Brazil, also was lost, and it la repoited
that another bishop is among the miss-
ing. The remainder ot the passengers
and the officers and crew got away in
the ship's boats or were rescued by
means of boats sent to them from the
shore. A number ot fishermen who
made attempts at rescue were
drowned.
Those rescued from the vessel are
now at Cape Palos In a pitiable condi
linn, being without food or clothing.
The Slrio struck a rocky reef known
r.fi Bajos Hormigas and sank soon
hfter, stern first. Hormigas lslaud lies
about two and a half miles to the
eastward ot Cape Palos.
The Slrio was owned by the Naviga-
tions Italiana ot Genoa.
Before he committed suicide, the
captain declared the steamer had 645
passengers on board and that her crew
numbered 127 men. The Slrlo had
670 passengers when leaving Genoa,
but additional Spanish passengers
were taken on board at Barcelona
where the vessel touched a few hours
before the disaster.
The disaster occurred nt 5 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. The steamer was
threading a difficult passage through
the Hormigas group, where the Bajos
Hormigas reef is a continual menace
to navigation.
IRRIGATION CONTRACT.
Immense Enterprise Under the Cary
Land Grant Act.
Cheyenne. After a lengthy confer
ence at the capltol between Governor
Brooks, State Engineer Johnston and
Attorney General Mullen, representing
the state, and Joy Morton ot Chicago,
representing the Central Wyoming Ir
rigation Company, the state awarded a
contract to the company to construct
the irrigation works in the Shoshone
Indian reservation. There were num
erous bids, some of which could not be
considered and others which were too
high.
The Central Wyoming Irrigation
Company, which is backed by the
American Trust and Savings bank of
Chicago, is officered as follows: Presi
dent, Joy Morton; t, Mark
Morton; secretary, Ed H. Stearns;
treasurer, Daniel Peterson, all rest
dents of Chicago.
The company contracts to build stor
age reservoirs, seventy-fiv- e miles of
canals and furnish water for 265,000
acres at a cost to the settlers of 120
an acre with perpetual right and a pro
portionate interest In Irrigation works,
When ninety per cent of the water
rights are sold the settlers will elect
their own officers and the Central Wyo
ming Company will withdraw. The
contract Involves the expenditure of
12,000,000. Work will be commenced
within three months.
S II OS II ONE LAUDS
RESULT OF FIRST DAY'S DRAW- -
ING AT LANDER.
SOME LUCKY C0L0RADANS
First Ticket Drawn by Hans Berlin of
Laramie, Wyoming Can 8ell for
$3,000 Wyoming Cowboy Gets Sec
ond Prize Third Goer, to Falrplay,
Colorado, Miner.
Lander, Wyo. At 9:45 o'clock Sat
urday morning the drawing prelimi-
nary to the throwing open for settle-
ment of the Shoshone reservation be-
gan here on a large platform on Main
street. Commissioner W. A. Richards
of the General Land Office and Draw-
ing Commissioners W. R. Schnltger ot
Cheyenne and S. Maglnnls of Billings,
Montana, presided. Three boys were
selected to draw the names.
More than a score of names of Colo--
radans were in the first 600 drawn.
No. 1 Hans Berlin of Laramie,
.
Wyoming, will select his farm and
work It himself, although he was of-
fered $8,000 for It.
No. 2 Edward S. Buck i Basin,Wyoming is a cowboy. He has been
offered $4,000 for his selection, which
he will make
No. 3 Thomas Bly, a miner, of Falr
play, wired friends here that he would
start at once for the reservation to se-
lect his prize. He can sell It for $2,600.
The following are among the Colo-- .
radans who drew prizes Saturday:
672 E. T. Baker, Denver.
598 C. Moran, Denver. t
110 A. T. Cordlll, Denver. !:
127 Frank Martin, Ault.
148 John D. Milletan, Denver.
188 Clark C. Neff, Greeley.
189 Rudalth Johnson, Nlwot.
242 Herman H. Blerman, Denver.
243 F. Blackley, Denver.
622 J. Smith Johnson, Greeley.
363 W. J. Orchard, Denver. '
365 William J. Bratton, Denver.
383 E. Earle Moore, Fort Collins.
406 Thillls E. Williams, Denver.
425 Oliver E. Burke, Denver.
433 James E. Reeder, Cripple
Creek.
471 John S. McPherson, Fort Col
lins.
494 E. L. Coates, Boulder.
659 J. A. Glick, Fort Collins.
670 C. N. Cossman, Monte Vista.
C23 William Baldwin, Denver.
718 Charlie O. Petrle, Pueblo.
775 Myron E. Walker, Valverde. '
777 William Jopllng, Louisville.
783 Warren F. Ferris, Denver.
623 William Baldwin, by Ural Reed,!
Denver.
816 Newton F. Campbell, Crip-
ple Creek.
818 Bernard Tarrell, Idaho Springs.
822 Robert F. Patterson, Spring j
field.
849 Julius E. Spoltz, Sterling.
850 William Wallace, Greeley. i
807 Henry Baum, Victor.
868 Albert S. Frost, Denver.
670r Adalaine E. Munn, Denver.
871-- George Blehm, Fort Collins.
889 Alva V. Calvert, Fort Collins.
898 Ezra D. Seymour, Denver. .
923 John Burkln, Victor.
959 John H. Heist, Sterling.
972 Arthur J. Morton, Denver.
939 James L. Peak, Victor.
1610 Simon Williams, Fort Collins.
1514 William Counts, by Robert:
Gardner, Anaconda.
1665 James Maloney, Fort Collins.
1566 James McGlnnls, Boulder.
1595 George H. Alberts, Westcllffe.:
1237 Frank Kraux, Denver. i
1270 Ed. Blystad, Boulder.
1288 Charles E. Bailey, Eldorado
Springs.
1296 Thos. J. Liller, Wellington.
1316 William M. Mooney, Fort Co-
llins.'
1317 Roy E. Hayes, Cortez.
132C Sylvle T. Smith, Crested
Butte.
1331 George W. Bertrem, Fort Col-
lins.
1346 Nell C. McKenzie, Boulder.
1362 John L. Ankley, Fort Collins.
1388 Norvllle H. Robinson, Denver.
1389 Maud Hall, Denver.
1390 Frank J. Muller, Crow Creek.
1441 George P. Mason, Greeley.
1607 David S. Johnson, Lafayette.
1668 Ernest B. Davis, Lupton.
1718 Claire S. Miller, Denver.
1723 Wesley K. Wallace, Denver.
1730 William Edwards, Greeley.
1751 Oscar L. Merrill, Cripple
Creek.
1762 Lucius E. Gibson, Denver.
1753 John B. McCarter, Lucerne.
178C Charles E. Packett, Fort Col-
lins.
1788 John B. Clark, Louisville.
1790 Walter S. Combs, Grand Val-
ley.
180C Andrew F. Hartman, Ana-
conda.
1813 Leonard M. Rlggon, Lucerne.
1823 John J. Lewis, Pearl.
1862 William E. Carter, by Alva E.
Calvert, Fort Collins.
1863 Samuel J. Browning. Denver.
1901 Cyrus H. McCormlck, Gree-
ley.
191 Albert Bonathan, Fort Collins.
1929 James R. Pearce, Denver.
1968 Edgar F. Combs, Denver.
1969 Charles H. Frost, by A. F.
Frost, Denver.
1975 Charles B. Roach, Greeley.
1979 Burr A. Rowell, Boulder.
2000 Frank C. Bmall, Colorado
Springs.
2020 Clarence Littlefield,' Denver.
"2021 Hsrry B. Wilcox, Denver.
2031 Claude V. Brown, Denver.
2047 Francla Wager, Boulder.
2062 A. P. Young (by C. B. Parker),
La Salle.
8078 Ira R. Kault, Denver.
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Antomobiling In the Al.
Automobilists In Europe are jubi-
lant. Heretofore they have been
barred from the glorious Alpine passes
between Switzerland and Italy, but
now the canton of Valais has granted
permission to take automobiles over
the Slmplon road, thus suggesting a
new use for the passes that have 'be-
come comparatively unfrequented
aince the mountains were tunneled
for railways. To be sure, it Is only
on certain days in the week that the
road ia to be open for motor cars, and
they must leave Brlguo before three
o'clock in the afternoon, and must
top whenever there Is danger of
stampeding cattle; but the wedge has
entered, and there is reason to be-
lieve that the other cantons will soon
follow the example of Valais. The
opening of the Drunig pass, which
connects Lucerne with Interlaken,
will probably not be long delayed,
While there Is thus a growing tol-
erance of automobiles, there seems to
be considerable opposition to tho
multiplication of mountain railways,
especially in the Engadlno, where both
the Plz Langnard and the Plz Juller
projects have been voted down. ThQ
Engadlners have also made up their
minds to rescue their scenery from
the ravages of advertisers; the hotel-keeper- s
have resolved to Boycott all
firms that mar it with their placards.
The chief problem now confronting
.uade tourists that June and Septem- -
ber are the most enjoyable months in
the Alps. Inasmuch as they dally
have to turn away applicants for whIcn tne m js directed. Then
rooms In July and August their mo- -' nave plenty of cheese cloth covers
fives In giving such advice are apt to large enough to reach Ave or six
be questioned. They might cite Rus- - j inches over the side of the pall, where
Unv says the New York Post, who it may be secured by a tape or by
a hoop of sheet iron of prop- -08er to chide his countrymen for vis- - slipping
er size over it, and pushing r. downKing Swl zerland in midsummer in-- . coverg
stead of in May and June; but this ftnd rea(Jythm the Un yQU are
argument Is apt to be spoiled by the for mllklng Tne cheese cloth will
weather. The season was so late this prevent any filth getting to the milk,
year that the Furka pass could not and if these covers are washed in
be opened to traffic before June 9, or t boiling water and sundrled they may
the Grimsel pass till June 18, and the j be used a number of times. The lllus-flrs- t
diligence over the Grimsel passed tratlon shows the Idea plainly, the cut
the lower left showing ; the pailbetween walls of snow eight yards
high!
Some Brief Biographical Notes.
A man out in Rochester, la., says
Sarah Bernhardt was born In this
country, lived here until a young
woman and that she has relatives In
a number of American cities. This
is quite true and it's surprising that
It should create any comment, re-
marks the Pittsburg Press. Sarah
was born in New York state and un
til five or six years old was a playmate
of Tsl Ann, the empress dowager of
China, whose folks ran a laundry in
the same block. The Togos and
lived just around the cor-
ner and all the members of the four
families were close friends. Sarah did
not appear first in "Uncle Tom's Cab-
in," but In a German comedy written
by a descendant of William Shakes-
peare who lived In Kansas. Persons
wishing to know more of the details
of Sarah's early life please write.
Needed Right Now.
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DAIRYING AND FERTILITY.
The Keeping of Cows Will Restore
Worn Out Soils to Produc-
tive State.
There Is no more certain method ol
maintaining soil fertility or restoring
it when lost through negligent or un-
wise methods, than the introduction
and prosecution of dairying on the
farm. Modern dairying, in all its
various lines, alms to return to the
soli more than Is taken from it and
sold away from the farm. The dairy-
man that only sells butter from his
farm, retaining the skimmed milk to
feed out to the young calves and pigs,
really removes so little of the fertili-
ty of his soil that its loss is inappre-
ciable. It Is estimated that a ton of
butter only removes from the farm
60 cents worth of plant food, while at
20 cents per pound would bring $400.
As a part of dairying is the grow-
ing of forage crops to be fed out on
the farm, and these, after passing
through the animal, go back to the
soil In the shape of manures that not
only furnish plant food, but supply
the soli with humus, which enables it
to withstand drouths and keeps crops
growing during the dry season. Thus,
says the Gleaner, dairying supplies
manures which enables the farmer to
secure Increased yield from his crops
while his soil is steadily improving.
The drawback to dairying is In its
confining the farmer very closely to
his farm, except he Is in the business
to an extent which justifies him in
securing efficient help even In this
day of high-price- d labor. If his farm
is large enough to require, and that
means pay for, the time of a manager,
the owner can fill that position bet-
ter than anyone else can for him if
he has a thorough knowledge of the
business.
On the dairy farm crops must also
be grown that are intended to be
sold on the market.- Wheat Is one of
these, and in this state it seems to
be a necessary part of the rotation
as It furnishes the best crop to seed
with. A good seeding is a very nec
essary part of the economy of a
dairy farm, as clover is the natural
complement of corn in a feeding ra
tion. Frequently, too, it becomes nec-
essary to seed to timothy, and timo-
thy hay should always be sold off the
farm. It is in better demand in the
city markets than clover, brings a
higher price and is not nearly so val-
uable for feeding. Oats can also be
sold to advantage off the farm, reserv-
ing Sufficient to supply the horses, as
they, generally bring a good, price,
and the cash received can be expend-
ed to advantage In buying bran, which
is a necessity to the wide-awak- e
dairyman.
The basis of successful dairying is
the growing of forage crops to feed
to cows of good dairy qualities. Both
these are essential, but back of thtn
all is the man, and upon him finally
depends the results achieved.
KEEP AWAY THE FLIES.
Fastening of a Piece of Bagging Un-
derneath the Cow Will Give
Protection.
We have tried various lotions to
prevent flies from tormenting our
cows, but found the simple device
THE UAUU1NU IN PLACE.
3hown In cut more effective, says
correspondent of Farm and Home.
took a burlap sack and tied
strings at the four corners and be
tween them. I then put It the long
way around under the body and tied
it as shown. The cow feeds with com
paratlve comfort and the Increase In
the (low of milk Is noticeable.
DAIRY MATTERS.
It is Impossible to raise good dairy
stock without a godd deal of care as
to breeding. -
The operation of milking should
never be hurried, but the milk drawn
steadily.
If you. have & scrub cow that ii
money brlngor In the dairy, don't be
In too big a hurry to exchange her
for a pedigree cow with only breeding
and beauty to recommend her.
Good butter or cheese cannot be
made in a dirty factory. It must be
sanitary both Inside and outside. Back
of this must come clean cans, clean
stables, clean cows and clean milkers.
' Sunlight and pure air are the cheap
est and. most effective means of keep
ing dairy" utensils pure and sanitary
after .they, have been cleansed. Where
these conditions do not exist, it Is
then .advisable. .to .put .them In a ,ho4.
drying-- ; room. Kansas
.
Experiment
...--
.
,.; . - t
NEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY
The postofflce at Rodney, Dona Ana
county, has been
Clever cracksmen entered J. W. Ab
bott's meat market at Albuquerque,
worked the combination of the safe and
escaped with contents, $ 125, leaving no
clue.
A postofflce has been established at
Elchel, Lincoln county, to be served
from Ancho, ten miles to the west,
and Corona, eighteen miles to the
east. Roy McCurdy has been ap-
pointed postmaster.
The month of July broke all Las
Vegas weather records. A trifle more
than eight Inches of rain fell during
the month and the total for the year
thus far was sixteen Inches. It rained
every July day except the 31st.
Lewis Meyer, charged wllth con
spiracy to wreck engines of the Santa
Fe Railway Company, was released at
Santa Fe bail, but was
immediately upon a similar
charge and taken to Lis Vegas by
Sheriff Romero.
The Rio Arriba County Growers'
Association In session at Tlerre
Amarllla Perfecto Esqulbel,
president, and B. C. Hernandez, secre-
tary. Joseph R. Martinez and B. C.
Hernandez were elected delegates to
tho territorial conventiton at Albu-
querque.
C. C. Robertson of Oxford, England,
arrived at Santa Fe recently to spend
several weeks on the Pecos and Jemez
forest reserves to study American for-
estry methods for the British govern-
ment. He will be accompanied by For
est Rangers Woodward, Recknagel
and Reed.
Judge John R. McFle Indignantly de
nies that he is a "has been.' He says
that the reason he is practicing base
ball every day is to get himself in con-
dition ' to play with the Mcintosh
Browns during the fair at Albuquerque.
He rather insinuates that he can show
some of the youngsters how to play the
national game. Santa Fe New Mex
ican.
The following notaries pubbllc have
been appointed by Governor Hager--
man: Charles F. Mathews, Lake Ar-
thur, Chaves county; S. R. Galday,
Artesia,. Eddy county; Emory Hickok,
Engle, Sierra county; Enrique Armijo,
Las Vegas, San Miguel county; En-
rique A. Abeyta, Park View, Rio Arriba
county; F. H. String, Albuquerque,
BernaSlllo county.
W. W. Kesslnger, employed on the
New Mexico & Eastern railway on a
railroad bridge being thrown across
the Pecos river at Sunny side, fell
eighty-fiv- e feet from the bridge and
struck a log with his head, death en-
suing Instantly. Kesslnger was sent
to New Mexico by the Missouri Val-- -
ley Bridge and I ron Company of Leav
enworth, Kansas.
Albuquerque Presbyterians have re
ceived a big new pipe organ which will
be placed In their new church ac the
corner of Fifth Btreet and Silver ave-
nue. A large furniture car was re-
quired for the transportation of the
mammoth Instrument, which was man-
ufactured by J. W. Steere & Sous, of
Springfield, Massachusetts. It weighs
14,000 pounds and cost $5,000.
A Roswell dispatch, August 2d,
says: Captain Charles DeBremond
sold his wool clipping at the
largest price that has been paid any
New Mexico grower. His clip Trom
the White mountains and this county
aggregated 55,000 pounds, r.nd he sold
it to F. E. Baker of Whitehall, Illinois.
The mountain clip was sold for 22
cents and the Chavez county clip for
20 cents. The largest price that had
been before this season was 20 cents.
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 2d
Inst, says: The purchase of Whltcomb
Springs, on the line of the survey of
the Albuquerque Eastern railway, by
W. S. Hopewell, president and pro-
moter of the proposed railroad, here to
day, for $15,000, is taken as evidence
that the road is to be built and that
Hopewell has received Information
from Delegate Andrews, who Is financ-
ing the scheme, to that effect. An-
drews was here to-da-y and stated that
the road would be built, but not until
news of the purchase of the above
property leaked out did properties along
the line of the survey take an upward
tiend.
William White, who at one time was
a brakenian on the Santa Fe in New
Mexico Is being sought for in Texas
and Old Mexico, one of the two places
for which he left some time ago.
White is wanted, and wunted badly,
and as a result any number of detec-
tives and others are on a hunt for him,
not because he has committed any
crime, but because a rich relative of
White's residing at St. Joseph, Mis
souri, has considerately died and left
White all his money, some $500,000,
and the lawyers of the deceased have
offered a reward for the discovery of
the mlsBing heir's whereabouts, hence
the diligent search for him.
Workmen are busily engaged on the
prounds of the University of New
Mexico erecting two dormitories for
the accommodation of the increased
number of students expected when the
full semester opens. Each dormitory,
one for the boys and one for the girls,
will be two stories high, nnd the car
penters state that they will have at
least the second stories of each build-
ing ready for occupancy by August
20th, when the fall term begins. Each
building will accommodate twenty-five- .
pupils. Professor Angel.'s house, oppo-- .
site the science building,. In the terrace
udditlon, is fast nearlng completion,
and will be a very pretty home when
.finished.
Secretary Hanna of the New Mexlcu "
Bar Association has announced a post,
ponement of the annual meeting at
Cloudcroft, Otero county, from August
15th to August 2d.
Judge John R. McFle has granted
the owners . of the Costilla Land
grant, bordering on Colorado, an In-junction against the squatters on thegrant, restraining all persons from
trespassing on the property. The own-
ers at Santa Fe brought suit for dam-
ages against thirty alleged trespassers '
for $10,000.
I. A. Dye of Albuquerque has been
awarded the 40,000,000 feet of matured
timber in the Jamez forest reserve at'
$2.50 per 1,000 feet by the Department
of Agriculture and will at once build a
wagon road into the timber and erect .
a sawmill. One-tent- h of the proceeds,
$10,000, will go to the public school
fund of Sandoval county in which the
timber to be cut is located. f"
Postofflces have been established as
follows: At Carter, Roosevelt county,
to be served from Portalcs, sixteen
miles to the northwest. Samuel F. An-
derson has been appointed postmaster.
At Eimendorf, Socorro county, to be
served from San Antonio, seven miles'
to the north, and San Marclal, ten
miles to the south. C. H. Eimendorfhas been appointed postmaster.
A Roswell dispatch of July 31st says:
The wool market has been very active
here for the past two days and many
small growers have disposed of their
clip at good prices. To-da- y Elza White
sold his clip of 100,000 pounds to A. J.
Hill for $20,000. Frank Garcia sold his
clip" of 50,000 pounds for $11,200. R.,
Degraftenreid is in from the Yeso and
has 76,000 pounds on the market. The
White clip is the third largest in this .
section of New Mexico.
A Santa Fe dispatch of July 31st.
says: Territorial Mounted Policeman
Richard C. Huber to day lodged in the
pen Fellpo Perea, who escaped a year
ago. Huber tracked Perea to his home
in San Miguel county and after lying in
wait for three days walked In upon'.
Perea while the latter was asleep. mnjS
Word was also received that Lleutea-a- nt
Baca and prlvales B. G. Putnam
and Robert Burch have captured a.gang of horse thieves with their horsea
In the Sacramento mountains, Otero ' "
county, and are now on the way
Fe with their captives. ,
O. W. Mosher, extradited from Colo--''
rado City on the charge of fleecing AI-- :
buquerque business men on worthless
checks, was placed on trial July 30th. '
He acted as his own lawyer and sur
prised the court attaches with the
smoothness of his defense and knowl
edge of the law covering his particular '
case. He maintained the case was a
misdemeanor Instead of a felony and
the Justice,' swayed" by the plea of the
defendant, refused to take jurisdiction, '
referring the case to the District
Court. Mosher was placed under $500
bond, which has not yet been given.
The scenic highway east of Santa
Fe is to be pushed as rapidly as nos--
sible to completion, and an extra squad
or convicts is to be put to work at '
once. This was announced bv Gov- -
ernor Hageiman, says the New Mex-
ican, following a conference with
Superintendent Arthur TreUord of the
territorial prison and Captain Fred
Fornoff of the mounted police. About
mirty nve men are at work In the ' r
canon at present and fifteen or twenty
more will be added to the present force
at once. There remains about five
miles of the road to be built to the.
western line of the Pecos forest re-
serve. As soon as this road is finished.
the convicts will be sent at once to Las
Vegas to complete the highway there. '
Owing to the condition of affairs at
present and also to the law upon the
question, no work can be done at
Raton on the highway which is to lead
to tho Colorado line, until after the
completion of the two roads men-
tioned.
Albuquerque Club Boosters.
At a special meeting, says an Albu
querque dispatch, the Commercial club "
last night decided to send a delega
tion to the convention of the National
Irrigation Congress at Boise, Idaho,
from New Mexico, for the express pur--'
pose of securing the convention for
this city next year. Solomon Luna and .
Captain Clark M. Carr were elected
delegates.
Mayor McKee will appoint three
others Immediately, who will confer
with other delegations from the terri-
tory and outline a plnn of campaign.
The Commercial club also decided to
plant 640 acres of mesa land In winter
wheat for the purpose of giving the
Campbell system of dry farming a com-
plete test in this district. An expert
has been engaged to plant, look after
the crop and make reports thereon.
If the system proves a .success It
means that hundreds of acres of mesa
land will be used for farming purposes.
The Rio Grande Water and Land
Development Company, W. P. Schutt, '
St. Louis, president, in a written ad-
dress to the club said an enormous Irri-
gation ditch, 100 feet wide at the top,
would certainly be built through the
Rio Grande valley, reclaiming thou-- .
sands of acres of now arid mesa lands
and that work on the Jomez river end
of the ditch would be started at once.
The knowledge that this mammoth ir-
rigation project is at last under way
has given great impetus to the valley,
ana settlers are already beginning to.
arrive. It Is expected that Irrigation
project's now under' way and consider-
ation will double the pbpulatlon of the
Rio Grande valley In a few years.
1 qqqM VJTi&ltEt'liUT
HB HAS TBOTTBLE IN LOSING A
PRISONER.
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
Copyright, 1006, by Joseph B. Bowlen.)
II was when Policeman Barney
Flyiin was a new man on "th fooice"
that he lost a prisoner, and he frank-
ly admitted afterwards that he "nlver
sa'u'd ha-av- e found him In th' flr rst
place." In othar words, experience
taught him that the arrest was not
Justified, but tho new policeman In-
variably Is Jealous of his authority and
his dignity. So, when he had told the
mai to move on and the man had re-
torted by making various sarcastic and
otherwise objectionable remarks,
Flynn deemed it necessary for
the honor and dignity of his official
position to assert himself
Tix Prisoner Caught the Policeman
"Oat a move on ye, now, or I'll
ye In," he said.
"Well, run me iii," retorted the man.
"Don't Btand there talking about It,
but do it."
"I will," said Policeman Flynn, but
he Intended it only as a threat.
"Well, why don't you?" was the
taunting response.
The man was one of the aggressively
troublesome fellows who think they
know all about individual liberty.
"I will," said Policeman Flynn again,
and he took the man by the shoulder.
"Nlver will it b said that anny wan
on me beat can talk ba-ac- k to me."
There spoke the new policeman who
.makes work for himself; the older
ones are never so foolish.
"Will ye go quiet-lik- e or will I
ta-ak- e a club to ye?" inquired the po-
liceman, as he tightened his grip on
the man's coat
"Oh. I'll go alone all right," an
swered the man. "I was thinking of
dropping in on the sergeant anyway,
and we'll Just go together. I haven't
seen htm in almost a year."
Policeman Flynn hesitated. Men
who want to see the sergeant are a
rarity, and there Is always a chance
that they have some "infloo'nce" at
headquarters.
"If ye'll g'wan about ye-- er business
I'll l'ave ye go," he suggested.
"But I won't," asserted the man.
"I'm under arrest and I'm going to the
station. If I've violated the law, you
have no right to compromise the mat-
ter with me it's your duty to lock me
up."
This sounded to Policeman Flynn
' like a "bluff," and he hastened to
"call" it.
"Come on, thin!" he exclaimed. "I'll
put ye behind th ba-a- rs fast enough,
an it ye don't come wlllln' I'll ca-a-
th' blue wagon."
Nevertheless, he wasn't exactly sat-
isfied. The prisoner was too willing,
and it Is extremely disconcerting to
have charge of a man who wants to be
arrested. A man in the strong grasp
of the law ought to hold back and
change his tone. It began to dawn on
policeman Flynn before they had gone
a block that perhaps the man was not
"bluffing" after all. So he stopped
short and release! him.
"G'wan, now!" he said "I'll not be
bothered with ye any more. G'wan
borne!"
"I won't," answered the man. "I'm
your prisoner, and If you connive at
the escape of a lellow you've placed
under arrest I'll prefer charges against
rou. I'm going with you."
"Ye'll be sorry t'r it," suggested Po-
liceman Flynn.' "Ye'll find no feather
beds at th' station, an' there do be
I iU In th' cells."
;fesr n y fci feiM tWMA .U J. H I X II
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"I'm taking my chances," returned
the man. "Come on!"
"I won't," said Policeman Flynn In
his turn. "What cha-trg- e w'u'd I
make ag'ln ye?"
"That's your business," said the
man.
"If ye'd been ray-sistl- n' an officer
iv th' ," commented Policeman
Flynn, " 't w'u'd be all
"Oh, well, if it will holp you any,-sai-
the man, "I'll resist. I'll punch
you in the stomach and "
"If ye do," interrupted Policeman
Flynn, menacingly, "I'll hit ye a clip
on th' head with th' club."
"Then take me to the ptation," per-
sisted the man. "i'm your prisoner.
You've got me, haven't you?"
"Dlvil ta-a- ye, I can't lose ye'"
by the Arm and Pulled Him Along.
exclaimed Policeman Flynn, irritably.
"G'wan about ye-e- r business now, an'
quit ye-- er worryin' lv me."
The prisoner caught the policeman
by the arm and pulled him along.
"Hang it all!" be cried. "Why don't
you do your duty?"
"L'ave me loose!" commanded Po-
liceman Flynn. "I)' ye think ye-e- r th'
whole po-l- is foorce? I'll not arrist
anny wan on corapoolsion."
"But you've already arrested mo,"
urgnd the man.
"Thin I .t ye go."
"But I refuse to be liberated. Come
on, can't you?" And he almost
dragged the reluetpnt officer along the
street
"L'ave go Iv me !" cried Po- -
llceman Flynn. "I'll not ha-av- e anny
man makin' me lock htm up ag'ln me
will. L'ave go, I tell ye!"
"Then come along peaceably," said
tKe man. "You've no right to let me
"Then," Said the Man "As a Matter
of Personal Accommodation to
You, I Will Leave You."
go, and I won't go. A police magis-
trate is the only man who can free nie
after I have been (Treated.'
"I'll not take ye,' Insisted Policeman
retiection on and makes me
mighty small and of account.
Don't think I'm wor'h arresting?"
"Iv coorse ye aie."
"I'm unimportant be
a bit iv it"
"Then why don't ye run me in?"
"I ha-a- now."
"But must; insist."
Policeman drcv a long
breath.
"Be a good felly, now, ' he Eald,"an
g'wan about ye-- er business."
"My business is to go to the station
with you."
"F'r why d" ye wa-a- to be ?"
pleaded Policeman Flynn.
"Can't ye do a good tur-ru- n f'r a
ma-an-
"Do you ask It as a favor?"
"F'r sure. I ask ye to g'wan home
an' l'ave me
"Oh, well, as a favor to you," re-
turned the man, "possibly I might con-
sent not to be arreslad on this occas-
ion."
" T w'u'd be a gr-re- at lavor. I don't
wa-a- ye. ,1 ha-av- e no use f'r ye at
all."
"Then," said th5 man, "as a matter
of personal accommodation to you I
will leave you."
"Whin I wint on th' mut-tem- d
Policeman Flyua, as he resumed
his beai, "I though- - ' might ha-a-
throuble keepln' u. prls'ner, but I niver
knew 't w'u'd be so har-r- d f'r to lose
wan."
FIELD CLASSES FOR ARMY.
Aa Accessory That Is as Necessary
aa Any Other Part of the
Equipment
A French military Journal has been
pointing out that one of the principal
requtsitles for a well equipped officer
Is a powerful pair field glasses. In
these days of long range guns and
smokeless powder there cannot be two
opinions, says a London Globe writer,
ns to the value of- an accessory which
will enable a general to see without
being seen himself or exposing bis
troops to view of the opposing
forces.
The lesson taught us by the Boers
and the Japanese In recent campaigns
seems to be: Use your art in find-
ing out in seeing, la a word the
movements of the enemy, while re
malnlng yourself invisible, one of
the most useful aid.i In this direction
is a powerful pair of field glasses. Ac
cording to journal I have referred
to the French officer and
sioned officer are expected to provide
their own field glasses with the result
that in most cases they are of inferior
quality and the officer's Judgment on
ihem usually Is: "I can see as we!
with my own eyes." But if the war
cfilce realized the value of the field
Klass in war it would be reckoned as
Indispensable as the service revolver,
and like that weapon would be pur
chased wholesale by the government
and sold to officers at cost price, pay-
able in installments.
Switzerland, we are reminded, long
ago discovered the value of the field
glass'; the Swiss artillery ls
sioned officers have always had goo
glasses. These now about to be
taken from them and given to the in
f:intry officers, and in their place more
powerful glasses will be supplied
the artillery.
HAVE TOO MANY CURRANTS
Company Organized in Greece to Pro
duce Light and Power
from Them.
The company formed some months
ago which obtained from' the Greek
government the monopoly of the grow- -
ing trade in dried currants, upon tak- -
ing over the stock of the former com-
panies, found about 98,0(10,000 quarta
of currants in its storehouses, and at
the end of this year that amount will
be almost doubled.
In order to utilize this large supply
the company is making experiment
in feeding animals with the product
after It has been kneaded and madi
into molds.
The company is also about to im-
port a number of automobiles into
Greece to be used as public convey-
ances. The motive power of these
machines is to be alcohol
from currants. The same alcohol will
be used for lighting purposes, and
company Is now trying to introduco
lam ps which burn alcohol.
LEATHER EXPORTS LARGE.
Government Bulletin Shows That the
Commerce of 1005 Was the
Best on Record,
Washington. Exports of leather and
leather manufactures from the United
States during 1905 were the largest on
record, says a bulletin issued by th)
bureau of Btatistlcs of the department
"uu ji"u. ui tne exports or uppe
and other leather except sole leather
$10,954,009 went to the United iKng-do- m
in 1905 p'-- i $1,444,736 to Germany.
Total impi f leather and leather
manufactures . ring 1905 aggregatel
$12,952,519, beiug principally glovel
(valued at $5,424,437), skins for moroc-
co and Bklns for upper leather.
The principal want of many present
day citizens Is a want of principle,
Flynn. oi commerce ana iBDor. They wero
"If you don't," asserted the ian, "1 11 valued at 138,946,422, against $35,824,-stic- k
by you until you are relieved and 492 ln 1904- - 127,169,614 in 1900, ani
have to go in to leport. I don't want 912,275,470 in 1890. The gain, says tha
any arrest; I want the real ' bulletin, has occurred chiefly during
thing, and it's only fair that I should the last decade. Sole leather exports
have It The way you're acting Is a Bo principally to the United Kingdom
.... . J T nm it.- - .my iignity
feel no
you
not too to ar-
rested, am I?"
"Nlver
throubles enough
you I
Flynn
a'.ono."
foorce,"
of
the
all
and
the
are
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extracted
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imitation
BOY'S TERRIBLE ECZEMA.
Mouth and Eyes Covered with Crusts
Hands Pinned Down Miracu-
lous Cure by Cutlcura. is
"When my little boy was six months
old, he had eczema. The sores extend-
ed so quickly over the whole body
that we at once called in the doctor.
We then went to another doctor,
but he could not help him, and in our
despair we went to a third one. Mat-
ters became so bad that he had regu-
lar holes in his cheeks, large enough
to put a finger into. The food had to
be given with a spoon, for his mouth
was covered with crusts as thick as
a finger, and whenever he opened the
mouth they began to bleed and sup
purate, as did also his eyes. Hands,
arms, chest and back, in short the
whole body was covered over and
over. We had no rest by day or night.
Whenever he was laid in his bed, we
had to pin his hands down; otherwise
he would scratch his face and make
an open sore. I think his face must
have itched most fearfully.
"We finally thought nothing could
help, and I had made up my mind to
send my wife with the child to Eu-
rope, hoping that the sea air might
cure him, otherwise he was to be put
under good medical care there. But,
Lord be blessed, matters came differ-
ently, and we soon saw a miracle. A
friend of ours spoke about Cuticura.
We made a trial with Cuticura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent, and within
ten days or two weeks we noticed a
decided improvement. Just as quickly
as the sickness had appeared it also
began to disappear, and within ten
weeks the child was absolutely well,
and his skin was smooth and white
as never before. F. Hohrath, Presi-
dent of the C. li. Hohrath Company,
Manufacturers of Silk Ribbons, 4 to 20
Rink Alley, South Bethlehem, Pa.,
June 5, 1905."
BOOKS FOR GREAT COMMANDER.
Llbrary Napoleon Ordered Comprised
Many Subjects.
In 1808 Napoleon formed the Idsa of
having a traveling library in order to
make his hours of Intellectual recre
ation Independent of the exigencies
of a campaign or the delays of a
courier.
The proposed library was to form
about a thousand volumes. The books
were to be of small duodecimo size,
printed In good typo, and without mar-
gins In order to save space. They
were to be bound in morocco, with
flexible covers and limp backs. Tho
boxes for their conveyance were to
be covered with leather and lined with
green velvet, and were to average
GO volumes apiece, in two rows like
the shelves in a library. A catalogue
was to accompany them, bo arranged
that the emperor could readily find
any desired volume. The distribution
of subjects was as follows: Forty
volumes on religion, 40 of epic poetry,
40 of the drama, 60 volumes of other
poetry, GO volumes of history and
100 novels. "In order to complete
the quota," ran the Instructions, "the
balance shall be mado up of historical
memoirs." James Westfall Thomp-
son, In the Atlantic.
BIBLICAL BASEBALL.
A Canton (O.) theological student in-
terested ln baseball wrote a thesis on
"Baseball Among the Ancients," from
which are gleaned the following facts- -
Abraham made a sacrifice.
The Prodigal Son made a home run.
Cain made a base hit when he killed
Abel.
David was a great e
thrower.
Moses shut out the Egyptians at the
Red sea.
Moses made his first run when he
slew the Egyptian.
The devil was the first coacher. Eve
stole first Adam stole second.
When Isaac met Rebecca at the well
she was walking with a pitcher.
Samson struck out a great many
times when be beat the Philistines.
"NO TROUBLE"
To Change from Coffee to Postum.
"Postum has done a world of good
for me," writes an Ills. man.
"I've had. indigestion nearly all my
life but never dreamed coffee was the
cause of my trouble until last Spring
I got so bad I was in misery all tho
time.
"A coffee drinker' for 30 years, it
irritated my stomach and nerves, yet
I was just crazy for It. After drinking
it with my meals, I would leave the
table, go out and lose my meal and
the coffee too. Then I'd be as hungry
as ever.
"A friend advised me to quit coffee
and use Postum said it cured him.
Since taking his advice I retain my
food and get all the good out of It, and
don't have those awful hungry spells.
"I changed from coffee to Postum
without any trouble whatever, felt
better from the first day I drank It.
I am well now and give the credit to
PoBtum." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the lit-
tle book, "The Road to Wellvllle," in
pkgs. "There's a reason."
J PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
mam me minus or spot vue ki'imb, except
gveun and purple.
When the average man dies the loss
generally covered by Insurance.
Mr. Wlnnlow'a Soothing Rjrnp.
For cbtltiren tcthlnir, iof (nn the gums, rflduoM h
flAmLUttium.allayipitlii.cureawliulcoUu. i&caboui.
Ancestry of Dion Bouclcault.
The name of Bouclcault is French
In ortgin. Dion Bouclcault was tho
son of a French refugee who fled to
Ireland and married an Irish girl. He
was named Dion after hlB father's
friend, Dr. DIonysius Lardner, a note4
British writer on physical sclenc.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package,
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, L$
Roy, N. Y.
Still Seek "Treasure Island."
"Treasure island" is still a mystery.
The steam yacht Rose Marine, whlc
left England In October, 1903, to
search for the treaisure which tradi-
tion says pirates concealed on Cocos
Island, in the Pacific, has returned to
Southampton. Capt Mathews,
is reticent as to the results
of the voyage, and only says that his
belief In the project has been strength-
ened. The work of searching the ia-'a-
is very difficult.
ITS MERITjS PROVED
BECOID OF 6BET KEDICIIE
A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Tells
Bow Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Completely Cured Her.
The great good Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is doing anion;
the women of America is attracting
the attention of many of our leading
scientists, and thinkinc people irener- -
f MrJ. Sara Witson
Tho following letter is only one of
many thousa's which are on file ia
the Pinkham ollicc, and go to prova
beyond question that Lydia 13. l'ink-hunt- 's
Vegetable Compound must be a
remedy of great merit, otherwise it
could not produce such murvelons
results among sick and ailing women.
Dear Mrs. Pinkbura:
"About nine months ago I was a groat mf-fpr-or
with female trouble, which caused m
revere pain, extreme nervousness and fnv
from which the doctor?uiMit to relieve nie. I tried Lydia E. Pink-hiui- i's
Vegetable Compound, and within a
short time felt better, and after taking Ut
bottles of it I was entirely cured. I tlierefure
heartily recommend your Compound u a
splendid fomalo tonia It makes the monthly
periods regular and without pain; and what
a Mussing it is to tind such a remedy after m
ninny doctors fail to help you. I am pleenMl
to recommend it to all suirerlng women.
Mrs. Sura Wilson, 81 East 8d Street, Ciiirfa-nat- l,
Ohio.
If you have suppressed or painful
periods, weakness of tho stomack,
indigestion, bloating, pelvlo catarrh,
nervous prostration, dizziness, faint-nes- s,
" don't-car- e " and "
" feeling, excitability, back-
ache or the blues, these are sure Indi-
cations of female weakness, or some
derangement of the organs. In sock
cases there is one tried and true remedy
Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Com
pound.
Products
enable you to male good meal out of
"hurry meilt.
Libby'a Food Product are ready to
lenre when you get them, yet are cooked
aa carefully and at well ai you could da
k in your own kitchen.
Ox Tonpe, Dried Beef, BoMdChick-e-n.
Deviled Ham, Veal Loafthaw art
but a few of the many kind your dealer
keep.
Try for luncheon or nipper tomorrow,
tome sliced Chicken Loaf.
Rookte. "How to M.W Good
Ttuogt to Eat," (Vm f roa writ)
Llbby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago.
60 Bus. Winter Wheat Per Acre
That'i th yield of Bftlmr'a Rod CrrM Hvbrid WlnUr
Wheat. Bend 4o In iiamitfl for frMampof Mm,M
ftlMOCAUUojrueof Winter WheU Hye, HArlftT.CIoTarrt,
TltnottiT, ftraMc. Bui In, Trfl,tc. for f allInfill ! CO., Ux W.&.LOrMtM. Wll
Charlie Demi lms uceedled u
.position with the Floershiini lilticit-wellC-
C
Francisco, Mi. ro was up from
lWiiham the first of the week.
S. K. Otero, from GalU'j;s, has
Ih.h'11 in town during the week mid
w is n culler lit our office.
Miss Gertrude Potter left for
' Kenton, Mondny, where she will
' visit during this month.
Miss Lou Lenelinu spent a few
days in Trinidad last week, visiting
with relntives and friends.
A
A number of our colored citizens
celebrated Emancipation Day. Sat-
urday.
to
August 4th, In Trinidad
where with their dusky brethern
they took free rides on the street
curs, did the parks, listened toad-dresse- s
by Judges Cooley. and
Lindsey and wound up with a or- -
gi'ous cake walk.
Chat Malm and wife, of Kenton,
were visiting in Clayton Tnesbay
und Wednesday.
W. P. .Strong, from Garrett, ar-
rived in town Wednesday,
We are informed that A. 15.
Sehroeder, at Kegnier, Colo., sold
his ranch, sheep and cattle, to Iler- -
r'li ,& Menson, of Uacca county,
Colo. The deal involves soiiiethin
nnnr .")0,WK)0O. It is rented
that Mr. and Mrs. tiuhrocder will
likely move to California where
they recently fell heir to n large
fruit farm.
Juan Martinez, one of the lead
ing business men of Folsam, called
ut the Es'TEitpKiKE office Wednes.
C. W. Human, I'. ft. Commis
6ionwr at Tucunicari, was here on
business Wednesday.
Jack Elliston and North blanks
from the eastern part of the county
were in town Tuesday..
Joe Duran, proprietor cf the
"Head Light" saloon at Tixliue
was in Clayton Suturday.
O. T, Toomba departed for Kan
sas City, Paducah, and points East
luesday to attend to business con
cerning the school kinds and ac
company
.
his daughter 8Trene hoin.
e
.1irom the "Blue Grass Statu" where
she has been spending the summer
with an aunt. Tiny are expected
noma Saturday.
Jack Zurick and A. H. Ho
comb went to Springfield last
i
weeic on Dusiness. Mrs, James(ioodo went with them and from
tl, ...... ..,. T .inviv i.cui iu miliar, aim on to
Arizona to accept a position as
stenographer.-CiiiiaiT- on NYWs
ur. uu( and her mother have
returned from their tiip East
where they have spent the past
two months in the hope of bone
ming Airs, ivine's health. l)r
Lane took a postrraduatocourse
in Chicago University and sub
nequeiiuy visited a .sister in Co
dy Wyoming, un overland trip
through Yellowstone Park. Un
f irtunately Mis. Lane was m
much benefitted by tno so'oun
.ir. I'HrKUill had a tino bui.in. J i . .hiueu oy Jigutning Tuasday af
ternoon during the storm.
inn iniant elnld of Mr. and
Mrsi Loveless ban been critically
til for the past week with cho!
era infantum and but faint hope
. . ,1. 1. i 1!.., 'nun mo nuio nio can survive
the night.
We have been inforined thdt
Joe Duran, of Toslinoj was ic
lieved of olVO tHJ and u six shoot
or, Thursday night by somerer
noli wliU iimde good his escnpei
At tie inompson lias been
pronotiticed entirely cure J hf
Un! pliysU hiiis of the N, M. L S.
und wil) Mn return t I is 1 ctae
l ere his old fiiends v, II five
film u beHrty woloome.
Fierce Fire Folsom.
Fire Started Prom the Explosion of a Lamp in Ine Adamson
Boarding House and Consumes One-Ha- lf the Business
fc. Portion of Folsom.
Special to thi: Clayton Entek-iOhI- v h severe scorching and the
prise Fripay. Avi'8T 10-Ab- out
one o'clock this niorniiig fire broke
out in the rooming and boarding
house of Mrp. Adamson's. near the
C. & S. depot, and soon spread to
the adjoining store of Ryan & Co.
slight breeze sprung up which
soon carried the turning embers
the J. Martinez saloon and the
King Mercantile hay house. Ev-
ery effort was made to extinguish
the flames and prevent It from
spreading but it was thought for
awhile that the Folsom Hotel
would 6iirely be consumed, howev- -
er witn mo orave euons oi uiu
tmcket brigade" it escaped with
-
Lee Easley sold 89 fat cows to
rinidad butchers and delivered
lere Monday.
Emery Herrou bought 30 bead
of horses from Colorado parties
Thursday.
Jack Gilworth, of Stonewall,
Okla., is in this market for bors
es.
Sam Vandewart and family are
takine their summer outing attj
the beautiful little mountain re
sort, of Stonewall, Colo.
Miss Ethel Thompson has ac
ceptsd a position at the head of
the business department of the
Joplin Business College, Joplin,
Mo. Miss Ethel's many friensd
are happy to see her so success
ful.
Mrs. linrcb, Mrs. Valvorde,
Misses Irene Bear and May Gon
zales have returned from a two
week soi )urn at the Burch
ranch.
Ben Clemnieiis, of Kenton, out
of the few survivors of the "Lone
Jack" battle, stopped in Clayton a
few hours on his way to the reun
ion of the veterans of that historic
event, at Lone Jack, Mo , which is
to be held the 10th inst.
The Akthodist Sunday School
The Sunday School super ntend
ent of the Methodist church pave a
splendid report of his school last
Sunday He reported an increase
in scholars, a back Oebt of 915.00
paid, four dozen new song looks
were bought, all supplies for th
coming quarter provided and 111011
ey in the treasury, v,
Lawn Social,
l
The ice cream social given by
the ladies of the Methodist Church
Wednesday evening on the Thorn
ton Lawn, was a most enjoyabl
affair. The beautiful lawn was
transformed into a veritable fairy-
land with Chinese lanternn and
Turkish globes swinging from the
branches of the trees, dainty flower
bedecked tables presided over by
Clayton's fairest daughters who
catered to the wants of the thirsty
populace with lemonade, watefinel-lon- ,
sherbert, ice cream and cake,
while the famous Clayton Band
dispensed sweet music through the
moonlit air. We all know What a
vast amount of work such an affair
represents and the Indies who had
it in charge deserve great Credit
for the masterful maimer in which
it wait managed. The soeiol net- -
ted about t jfcnty-si- x dollars
Baptist Church.
Sumtiiy, AiiKiint IJll. . i:bjrct Mi tliiliR wr
moh-
-' Prnynr;" 8(ono "
Tlio church will observe the LuriU Slipper
the clove o the tnoruinit servlcn . All nu'mbora
ro urnod to ho present .
Mrs. ILove has riiurucd from
Routt county.
at
loss of the fences and outbuildings.
The fire was gotten under control
about four o'clock A. M. after more
than $(),000.00 worth of property
had been destroyed only a small
portion of which was covered by
insurance
The citizens of Folsom are most
fortunate to have beeu able to stop
the fire before it reached the hotel
which is a two story frame build
ing and would have been lrresist- -
able fuel for the flames and meant
the total destruction of the busi
ness portion of the town.
Fosoui. like Clavton, is very
much in need of fire protection
Our town was treated to a little
xcitcuient Monday afternoon
when Delores Uuantatia came
lotne with an iiiiusual amount o
snake medicine oozing thi;ougl
lis vcinea.aud treated his wife to
a good beating and then smashing
up the furniture proceeded to
saturate it with coal oil and set fire
to the whole an alarm of fire was
sent in which was quickly respond-
ed to and the flames soon extin
guished. Marshal Brophy arrested
the fcBtive gentleman and conveyed
lim to the Sheriff but the Sheriff,
who is a brother-in-la- of the of-
fender, failed to incarcerate his rel
ative and consequently set him free,
Perhaps our Sheriff, Mr. Garcia,
considers such a snial' matter us
wife beating and incendiarism
entirely too unimportant to be pun
ished. Of course we do not advo
cate taking all of a man's privileges
away from him. If he hasn't a
right to beat his own wife who
hus? But he should be Careful
about where he starts a bonfire
Quantana was later put under bond
and will be given an examining
trial Monday.
Wedding Bells,
The Entebpbise had the pleas-
ure of printing some very hand-
some invitations for the Gon.ales.
Bacca wedding which takes phr.--e
at the Catholic church at Bueyeros,
Saturday. August 11th, 11)00. The
contracting parties, Mr. Conuta
Gonzales and Miss Apolonia Gon.
zales-y-Bac-
a are well known young
people of Union county and come
from the best families of north
western New Mexico. We extend
our congratulations and wish them
a happy and prosperous future,
University of
new Mexico.
ALBUQUERQIG N. M,
OPENS M0N DRY AUSU6T 20
CollllHCVOidl.
Enuimvi'i'iKJ,
Smit buildtogt, including two new dOrmi
torltii CmpUtt fiomv. Beautiful
camptu nd MallMut iurroundlRSi.
For liifiiriif.il iMilii.,s,
I'liM, W. G.Tioilr,
M!ilKtfi'rim, X, V,
Notice
Dr. Albort J. Caldwell, whose
practice ia Umiltrt to the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat, will be in Cay-ton- ;
August tihd 23rd, 1900
fit tbo oflicb of Dr. JiC.'HacV,
L COLORADO and SOUTHERN.
TO
Special Excursions
Ap il 25 to May 5
One fare
June 25 to July 7
One fare,
SePt. 3 to 14,
One fare for rouud trip.
Liberal Cimifs and Stopovers.
Write for rate quotations to Mexican, Cuban, Texas
Louisana, and other Southern points.
Literature descriptive of this Territory sent 011 application
T. E. FISHER, Gen, Pass, Agent,
Denver, Colorado,
The Clayton
Livery, Feed
AND $ale
City ' of Mezico
for ronud trip.
plus $2., for round trip.
Stables
CLAYTON, N
9 9
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
Good Bii;s and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection,
Hay and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No 35 CLAYTON, N. M.
John Spring Prop, Clayton
Meat Market
Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock
Phone No. 85
G L. Marsh
Lumber - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &o.
A Good Stock always on Hand-Clayto- n
- - 4 Now Mexico.
The SSew Mexico
Realty Cq
Will sell on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.
Properly listed with them will be advertised In the Ewt .
without cost to the seller. Unless a sale is perfected,
& A. C. Thompson, &
Clayton, new niexico
mum Hit mi r ' "f --iirr'r r T"T""Trntii iiamiin
TheCrimm
5-
-3 ard ware Co,
V i)EALEU!N
General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints, Oils, Eto
Tin Shop In Connection,
CLAYTON; L a & NEW MEXICO,
